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CONDENSED NEWS.
Near Popular Bluff, Mo., a negro cut
Iiis sweetheart's head off with a spade
becattee she would not marry him.
A drunken tailor in Chicago yester-
day shot his wife In the left breast.
right near the heart. She may recover.
The articles of incorporation for a
new iron furnace company, with • capi-
tal of $2a0,000, have been drawn up in
Paducah.
A ?vouch Carolina man, becomiug in-
censed at his wile, picked her up and
burled her upii the fire, where she
was !litany burned.
The main barn, eighty horses and
fourteen cars belonging to the Meriden,
Conn., horse railroad company, burned
Friday. Lose, $73,000.
Goy. Buckner has appointed Mr. L.
A-Park, of the Owensboro & Nashville
railroad, as an aid-de-camp on his staff,
with the rank of colonel.
Senator Voorhees has mrieented to
represent the prosecution in the trial
of Jed. R. Banks for the murder of J no.
J. Littleton in Nashville.
Mrs. Annie Weber, Louisville, while
tin a periodical spree, died in a gutter.
liar body was found Monday morning,
frozen stiff in a cake of lee.
Thos. Brewer has been found guilty
in the Henry circuit court of the murder
of John Dowpey and sentenced to twen-
ty-one years in the penitentiary.
A passenger train on the Mexican
Central was robbed Wednesday by a
band of Americans. A large amount of
gold and silver was carried away.
At Rockford, Ill., two Italians placed
&couple of dynamite cartridges near
the tire in a blacksmith shop to dry.
They exploded, tearing the building to
pieces and seriously injuring six men.
Judge A. E. Cole, of the Fourteenth
dal is rlc whose action in the
Rowan county troubles the legislature
will investigate, has declined to sit on
the bench till the investigation has been
made.
An almshouse at Monroe, Conn.,
burned Thursday, thrte persons per-
ishing in the flames. Thos. Colyar,
who sleeps in the building, saved the
thee of ankle 14 the inmates, and was
full? burned 
An unknown min committed suicide
in a hurry In St. Lords Thursday. Ile
juusped off a street-car, ran into solute
stables close at hand and shot himself
through the head before any one could
understand what, Ise meant.
Chancellor P. II. Mell, one of the most
distinguished of southern educators, is
dying at the home of his son in Auburn,
Ga. He for years has been president of
the southern Baptist convention and Is
chancellor of the University of Georgia.
A Mrs. Reinhard attempted suicide
Thursday In Chicago by the gas route.
She climbed upon the bed, turned on
the gas and placed her mouth over the
burner. When found she was nearly
dead. She would ssign no reason for
the act.
The sons of Attorney-General Gar-
land and Senator Jones, of Arkansas,
settled • dispute in Washington this
week In the prize ring. Au ax-slugger
umpired the fight. In the fifth round
)(sung Jones laid out young Garland in
good style and nail awarded the palm.
Quite an extensive robbery was com-
ranted at New Albany Wednesday
morning. Joseph Reibel, a hotel-keep-
er, isii $25,000 worth of stocks, bonds
and other valuables taken from his
room during Isis absence. They were
found later hidden in the, room of a ne-
gro.
f!
WEST VIRGINIA ROUGHS.
Most Horrible murders l'erniattted by
Regulators.
New Vona, January 13 
—A Parkers-
burg, W. Va., special to the Herald
says: The Rev. Time. l'. Ryan, • noted
Methodist minister of this state, living
In Roane county, about forty miles from
here, was brutally murdered In the pres-
ence of his family and at his own home
in October last. Ile had just returned
from couference with aiime ;400, the
purposes of the murder was evidently
robbery. Within tweet three days af-
ter that three young men, Robt. and
Geo. Duff and Chester Coon, were bru-
tally lynched for the murder. It has
been the prevailing opinion that the
lynchers and murderers were the same
parties and that they lynched innecent
men to cover their own crime. Since
the event just stated took place detec-
tives Alfred 5urnett and Daniel Cun-
ningham have been working up the case
and lest night for the first time made
public the facts in regard to the matter.
Cunningham says that about the time
the war broke out a number of families
came from Clinch river, Russell county.
V a., and squatted On the Bruen estate
without either buying or leasing the
land, and a secret band was organized,
which was to run the neighborhood as It
pleased and protect their "rights" as
squatters. The "consolidated bands"
held a meeting every week and every
meeting they took a new oath to divulge
nothing upon penalty of death.
About three weeks before Ryan was
murdered they held a meeting at Ken-
tuck, at which it was ulcer(' that they
proceed at once to lynch George and
Robert Doff, Frank Shamblin,Doc Jones
and Jack Parsons. At this meeting,
four of the members, for whom it was
getting too murderous, withdrew from
the band. The next week the Duffa and
Chess Coon were lynched sure enough.
After George Duff had been fatally
wounded by the lynchers, Esquire Tay-
lor ordered the arrest of Bob Duff and
Cheat
Garde. ordered them taken to Walton.
The constables disobeyed orders. Coon
was taken to Joe Cook's and Duff to
Dave COX'01 residence for the night.
That night the band had a secret
meeting at the Linn Camp school-house.
It was decided to lynch Coon and Duff
immedicely. though some voted to wait
until Maiday. Ben Coon, an uncle of
Cliecs Coon, one of the men  whom the
were going to lynch, was elected leader
and be accepted the position. They
went to Cook's where Chesil Coon was,
took him out and hanged him. Then
they went to Dave Cox's and-took Bob
Duff out and cut his throat with a knife.
He was first stabbed in the stomach and
breast, then a gash was cut in his throat,
and finally Duff's head was held back
while one man cut his throat, from ear
to ear.
In regard to the murderers of Ryan
being the lynchers, the detective says:
"We have secured evidence enough to
prove it, and will prove that the men
who lynched Coon and the Dr.ff boys
were the same men that murdered Rev.
Thomas Ryan. Of the Ave or six
men engaged in the murder of Ryan,
not all live in Roane county. I have
their names, and they are all in that
county now, with some possible excep-
.
Bassett's Bargains
a honing Business!
AND WHY NOT?
•
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and Men: 'Furnish
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customers are not satisfied.
We Buy all our Goorls for Cash ad Sell Thom the Same Way.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
The celebrated Campbell-Arbuckle
breach of promisecase in New York has
been decided. The neat little sum of
$45,000 wasawertied "Bunnie." "Baby
liunting" Arbuckle was allowed a stay
of execution and entry of judgment for
forty. five days to decide whether to pay
"Cuckoo" or appeal the case.
At Summer, Cal., while climbing a
steep grade the rear coach of an emi-
grant train broke loose, arid ran back
down_ the grade at a fearftrlupeed-.--'AS,
ter going some distance It dashed over
an eighty-toot embankment and in a
moment was a mass of dames. Several
persons were reported as fatally burned
and many injured.
A ten-yeer-old girl In Sacramento
has developed inch cesseelen for_  klep-
tomania that her father Is compelled to
keep her chained to a bed post. Wed-
;leader she broke her chain, stole twen-
ty-live cents from her father to get
breakfast at a hotel, and while there
managed to get $11 front the boarders.
l'luyslciatis claim It Is a disease.
Specials from Gainesville, Ga., state
that '1'. C. Justice, who was hanged in
Towns county sonic time since, is not
dead, but that barring a little soreness
of the neck is all right, Justice was cut
dow 0, it is said, while yet breathing
and soon recovered and has since been
hiding in the mountains. Ile was an
illitit distiller, and has many friends In
the regions where it would be almost
Impossible to Hod him. Dtzena of per-
sons have seen and spoken to him. Ile
was hauged.for_murder.
passenger train on iThion Pa-
cific road near Grey Bluff, Mont., ran
off the track Thursday, killing both the
engineer and fireman. The snow
haul banked up on the track so
deep that the wheels of the
engine left the rails and ran off on the
snow out on the prairie, pulling the
whole train after it. The engineer and
fireman stuck to their posts until ;he
engine was about to turn over and then
Jumped, but the wrong way, for the
tender fell on them, crushing them both
to death. No one else was hurt and the
track was not even damaged by the
queer accident.
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Gone."
The number of original letters are al-
so made public, in e hich prominent
citizens have been warned to leave the
country. These_ warnings are-illelgoted
"Regulators," and are addressed to Seen
and women. The common form is to
threaten destruction of' property, muti-
lation of the body or other outrageous
conduct. The slightest offense on the
part of anyone was punished with a
learning, and the persons warned gen-
erally found it wise to leave.
The grips and other secret signs of the
lewd-are green. The foredriger of the
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money. We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
w?7e na-timt Eit•cscom
to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom, From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Hopkins- ,
ville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selec-
right hand placed around the thumb is
the signal for a meeting when it is dark,
and the same linger thrust into the hand,
that a meeting was to be held at once
and in the day-time. The wen make
oath to the statements and a number of
allidavita accompany the publication.
How Women Would Vote.
Were women allowed to vote, every
one in the him! who Noosed Dr Nerve's
"Favorite Prescription" would vote it
to be an unfailing remedy (or the dis-
eases peculiar Whir drukests.
He Answered the Advertisement.
A venerable New-Yorker recently ad-
vertised asking any one who wished to
go to Europe under pleasant auspices
to apply to him, and giving his address.
This stivertkientent was see.) iate one
night by a young man who had been
dining freely. Ile cogitated awhile and
then told the club porter to call a cab,
into which porter and cabby hoisted
told the man to drive to the
address given In the advertisement.
Arrived there he was assisted to the
sidewalk, and with iuuch dignity order-
ed the cabby to practice on the knocker
of the old-fashioned residence. The ad-
vertiser stuck hie venerable head out of
the window and howled : "What do
you mean by waking me up at this
hour?"
'Come t' answer 'vertishment."
"Well, sir, what have you to say ?"
"That's orri. I've come to shay
verry shorry, but I can't go with you.
Goo' ni."—Calcutta
4.
Personal. 
Mr. N. II. Frohlicatein, of Mobile,
Ala., write.: I take great pleasure in
recommending Dr. King's New DIscov.
ery for Consumption, haying used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured me and I have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that Iliad tried
other remedies with no good result.
Have also used Electric Bitters and Dr.
King's New Lite Pills, both of which I
can reeommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, is sold oc
• positive guarantee, at II. tt. Garner',
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle.
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasons of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the Leading House of Gitristin County.
We are making extra efforts for the coming season and will_be pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receives
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
show customers through our stock. We extend to you a cordial Invi-
tation to make our store your headquarters. It makes no difference if
you do not wish to buy.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not lose sight of the.fact that we are selling Cloaks at half price.
assett 4k Co.,
“Wreckers of High Prices."
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floor.
NEW YEAR'S GREETING.
TO our many friends and customers we returnthanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the
1st and Largest Stock of Goods
in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of
WINTER BARGAINS
still in stock, and among them can beim:ad goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly,
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the best $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at P & Walton's.
Do you want
coat ft Buy
DO yeti want
coat? Buy
Buy the best
Buy the best
Buy the best
the best $3.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's,
the best $5.00 Over-
at Pye & Walton's.
$2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
$5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
$6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, By.
 II Doors From Bank" of #opkinaTille•
Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
llopkinsville, - - Ky.
Lep eel roomy enable eise aa.pl. ibeentnnieds
sloe free horses. Special adlostioo gime to ftireteli
Ig erma Melee sod vehicles se all livery oaten
.ael germ emesselleo seerrearm.
SO= MUM!
Richmond, Va.
Established 1834.
nil paper has hope ph hi tithed for 411v-throe
MI sod is the °Wert Spun-opal paper In Lb.S% States It publishes all importast
church new'', 1701111.1111t I, wad fontiga: it has
many intereatiag eerrespnedesta, asti giros
special attentlou to the eutertshinmot and ii..
provemeet of old and young in the family (*tr-
ete It ripped*, Romeo's's. awl all inoovstionsforeign to the doctrine of the relies's* of Jesushrist. as this church has received the same.
Price Reduced to Two Dollars a Year.
There is no psper of this Church hotter
Id to all the members of the family. Trril tt
olit mouths for Si.
Evassenan it (immunise Daisy new
the Ltait Draught lasesisse
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Afreisscit, Ky., Jan 10.-Mr. Debsu,
of south Christien, bias moved to this
e:itetstsberisoodI.
d.rnes Drake has ntoiced tiriPomt.
-refer , to Mr. Frank Pette'a farm.
Iliss Helen Yancey, of your town,
Mr. F. E. Wade and Bud Weal, ofFatr-
view, paid • fly log vial. to this neigh- ,
borimod this week. Arkansas
Mrs. Harriet Holston spew last week
with her sister Mrs. Tillman in south
Christian.
Mrs leeinda W likens, of your city, is -v.Loosadrugh Voiotia are sow on Sale. Cellos 
or
speurilng this week at burr old home a itls B. F. MITCHELL,
her son Davis Wilkins RALLY.
Aso--
Good nursing, and Man-a-iin to aid j B woR
.1 r 'esteem's.T. HERNiore. It ALIA 31.: 11131 I. NI t
s,
;Kern. CiOndleallitisMS-&COWI
C. 4ELCZI aptC) 11111ELlabg3XICLe013.•
Texas ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
Gen' rasa. and Ticket Ail, Lose/dile, Ky. GRANGE WAREHOUSE
  
CLARKtiVILLE, TENN.
Coati titivation nn Tol, wen 111ort., or in the 1, and of reop.tn., He farmers awl (lesion. All
Tohareo Insured while in store at the expense of owner. except where there Is ritt &drawee, sad.
mu bin; corn40•45: pa,t,C31.2511.1ir csi "I` Cb 113dmus Tiff -im EL C, CRstir sad promptly executed at 
then sr written orders not to 10811111.
*than •ny hoar in 11,i. tt eaters, u <rooter
.
of the old is in a condition to be used. Prom Astioeh.
It seems to us that sonic limit should be
placed upon the amount repented; the
field la entirely, too wide.. Anstalt.- 
DIE [RAUH NEW ERA
DE-
NS"' Era PratWig nod Publishing Co
-
timi We do not believe boast'e a wan
SATL'SDAT. JANUARY H. 11108.
tie earthquake it reported from the
Carolinas. This is a *tuning to those
infernal revenue law repealer* Joan
there.
The ornate in secret seesion agreed
that the nominations of lettlitaar, V Hall
a ol I (iell Fitton Shrlithl 1144-bilt - taken _up
till next M lay.
'else Mexican niestirli 1,00,1rrntion hag
been settlet1 anti (.li I. I. Bragg, of
Whiconsiti, is the lucky man, lite pres-
ident sent the nomination to the senate
Thursday.
information has been obtained tit New
York to the elect that the Walsh gov-
ernment has bet-1i turnishing money to
mud her paueers to this ..ountry via
caeada. A family just arrived lite
made &statement that they mere SU MIA.
happens to riolate a law that the coun-
ty should reaps benefit iirous It. What
dues a wiaerable little pittance of tines
to the linsouist 01111,500 trimmest to us,
et, eh though It %saw ill Owed in two
weeks? No, air; we take good care
that no dark blot shall ever deface our
fair ear uteliesoi. Timer a ho are 60
unfoituersto as to be lazy and trilling,
and have ho money "therewith to settle
dues imposed, are escorted to the Hotel
de Long, placed in elnititortable quarters
and boarded there until an amount equal
to the tines is registered against the
county, and than v. r (kit ii thrill IUUde.
111,11IllIg thelU god speed till next winter,
is lieu air if olat tithirters, at the saute
prier, are ready tor them. Ileuiiug the
ceitimg r ear i lie preepeetive amount of
. btliati agisiost the county may be estima-
ted sotto-slurry between $2,000 and
$3,000, but we don't mind little things
like that. Nothing small about us.
Applications for board and lodging may
be Sled at any time. A new extension
tabi has  been laced in the main
_
Senator Ingalls; unfortunate. Be-
sieger he h lostbils beaus and valuable
library to lire. His libeary was one of
the largest west of Missiessippi river and
was rich In political literature, pictures,
etc. TRW ION over and above Insurance
will reach $90,000.
The Coareee-Jouriaal is bevies; quit.
a time of It at present. Thursday night
' the entire force of minters employed to
set up its edition left their eases on ac-
count of trouble over the type-setting
machines recently introduced by the
management. Broken promises on the
part of the management seems to be •
feature in the trouble.
Texas will have a big iflowout it the
dedication of her new state capital,
which is nearing completion. ticnr.
amnia_ *ending out invitations Real the
governors in Mexico and the United
States to be preseeron the °motion as
guests of the state of Text'. Tise build-
ing second only in size to the national
capital at Waehington and was built
a cost of about $7,011e,000.
just
hall, and eeveeal new cots will be placed
in the rooms It the patronage will jus-
tify it. No senreuere reqUired.
THE t 01 RIEE•JOI' RN AL PRINTERS
--
11 elk eut-Metaise of the New Type.
Netting Machlaes.
Lounsvitta, Kr., Jan 12.-A meet:lei
to tee Naelsville Ausericsni essy • : Tee
Cour ier-J OW nil was pars ly zoi to- night,
and alti gti at thin a riling taillike% hat
better, alie is in the throes of an &grime
lug struggle to Mine forth a paper.
°Several wouiths sgo the ..ouipany intro-
duced iisto Its ts.nuposing-routu Aline type-
setting machined known as "the liners-
type." The printers, (rho were all
union men, offered Ilio objection to the
Machines, soil Wine 01 teem were de-
tailed to operate Ott M. 'rite nivatitied
were not a perfect atIt'Veria, but they did
fairly well. Y esterste y there arrived In
the office a wets from New York to teee
charge of the Initiative by /emirate, Ise
agreeing to set What ype lie mei his Well
could at 20 cents per thousand The
prluters insisted that he should charge
A mu SAMPLE.
allitairrs
Sy Tomo of amoutie
from the clerk's olive
ku favors( W.
t altos
the lgth day of
o'clock a ui and 3
hrist.
to the highest tidier.
irytuuututy oboist'
of core
tobacco
tatplassew
furalture
let led upon se the prop
Terms: Sale will
hoed with approved
per coat per annum
Probably the reader would like to
know what the above means. It Is elm-
ply a slieriffe sale, or rather a piece of
one, found in the mud upon the streets,
and is a-fele sample of.the.usual &tweet
of advertising a Kentuckian gets who
is compelled to dispose of his property
under a towed sale. Now this is only
One among a thousand cue., where a
man Is cheated out of his rights under
law in ard to forced
40 rents, tlie union price, aud Ulna the
matter stood.
To-night at 9:30 o'clock. while the
well were at work, one of them received
a disipetcla trent IMITaisapolis stating that
Ruh* Meredith, of the Courier-Journal,
was there looking for forty rat printers.
Tim men laid down their sticks and wait-
ed on Mr. Haldeman, who at leogth ac-
knowledged the report wet trite. The
entire curnisostieg-romu force, number-
ing forty-three, reft with the exyxption
of John Bennett, the foreivaneand an
ancient proof-reader. The machine
contractor Is MID here, but has no as-
sistants. lie is running one machine.
NearlY *ix waPths ago • strike wastee
ordered in the Courier-Journal job
oilier, which has recently organized a
force of lifteril "rata." el ersengers
gathered them in-about +1- reeled' and
went to work on tire pater. At the
Telmer* New&
We will In the tuture have a depart-
ment in this paper 4141110allat IO the tobac-
co tearkeleend tobacco news in general.
We ask thelosistaece ol the warehouse-
men and lotleceriiikto In waling this
department an Interesting feature of
the paper.
_Ike, Gediz Telephone says: "Up to
the pres-iit tines there has been but lit-
tle tobacco role! uit this county. Bur ere
have nut as yet made any effort to buy,
except In the neighbor:mode of Walk-
lOsila and tee oleos Sprite. We hive
heard of a few .salsse, Whim the crop is
not us good as the rounty usually has,
Wile. fainters wit harelip it catritilly
they sill get a gond prier for it ••
The outlook-- is said to be keel for an
early til the Ularlet, a lien
Morro bird antlers emus. together. A
week or two aid witness yery good
sales at this market.-Prtittlat Stand-
ard.
Tobaceo lira begun to move tight live-
ly iu the county. The farmer% we are
glad to note, are receiving good prices
-for the product.-Murray NOWA. •
Norutult Silting, of the elarleville
hoard, was at the exchange Wednesday.
The market this week Was very strong
and still advanclig. All the indications
point to a steady advance ist the prices
of lugs. !hiring the season oh Pu1 with
a full crop on hand and a large crop
veining to iseirket, lugs sold readily at
7 to 81, tents. Reliable amh tniques-
amiable statistics prove that there will
be only 10 per cent. Sof an average lug
yield in this crop, and we may expect to
see the inlet.* of '$e, or even a higher
range. Farmers can make their own
calculations as to the value of their
crop*. 
A prominent tobactemist remarked- to
a New Ens reporter ethat a luau is very
time of the j ub room strike the Men 011
lilt ow it light who deportee of
the paper threatened to go out in gym- his crop looaa this sea.00..,
patisy with the job room men, but were A Irogalsead of the new crop brought
assured by Mr. Haldeman_ that Ise did $9 50 on the board Wednesday. It was
not control the job older, and that if
mesilum leaf.
they would remain a kis Iiiin the union brvier mini thi. wool 4
should always control the toper. The Weis as follows:
men last night reminded kiln ur Use 1 mai, now medium kai sti 30.
promise, biet he simply anowerseTh 1 .. tvonuori .• #8 50.
"risings have changed shier then." „ $6_5114&
The men are watching for the Ito taut, Gaither it I , sold Oita week
dianapolis train with a hope of intim is lima
_ 
a. ionoa.:
enchig the "rats" to join _them. An 5 mid.. ot 45 00 to 00.
effort e as 'made to *secure the stereo- 13 „ $4 00 to $5 75.
typers and pressmen by the strikers, lianbery A Moyer sold tliis week 7
but as_yet. without success. The re- mid... mioa.:
porters for the paper, who were print- 4 mots. coalition to toolitita 1..41.. $5 50
ma, refused to set type. to $14 50
The Courier-Journal-hes beeti pay- 3 hio.. lag.. $3 50 to $5 (Si.
ing their prititers $21 to $24 a week to M. II. Nelesni sold this week 3
leans to operate the new usachines. itios as follow,,
It was found tiectosary, however, to 
• 111141.4. rollitooli to medium leaf, $6 25,
obtain the services of all expert in- $6 35. p, 00.
gaucho to develop the full capecity of
--ems .0...  -
the uimaehuiute. Whielt is cleimeil to be root Lit el) the beet remedy ever die-
The Nate Ea* Is in receipt of a com-
munication (rout a former ilopkius-
entire who is now located in Witchita,
Kan. The communication is well writ-
ten, and there it only one little objec-
tive to it, i. e., that the whole nine
pages of manuscript is devoted to boom-
ing Wichita. This paper is not work-
lento: tire interest/4 eat--Wireilta-oreen-y-
othee western town, but of Hopkins-
viii,, and foreign correspondents will
remember. Letters trouts such
are thanktully received and when not
of the character mentioned will be pub-
ii.hed.
The l'tati legislature is composed of
lye gentiles and thirty-seven mormone.
Tido is not exactly the kind of report to
take to congress is a plea for admission
into statehood. The indi...atione are that
two or three more constitutional conven-
tions and a few extra petitions with 95
per cent. moment signers will have to
be raked up before congress will even
took in that direction. The best thing
the monnons can do is to join the Re-
publican party end-demand a high pro-
tective tariff on polygamists, then, at
least, their territory can manage to get
their claims presented.
sales. How much benefit do you sup-
pose that man received from this? Not
much, surely. One cannot even deter-
mine who is referred to what is to-be
*old, or where. mt. is One ol the four
notices that the law authorizes posted.
and it is just as likely that the other
three fared the same fate. Is it at all
likely that there will be or woo Sundt
om_that_he reerived 
-anything like the value of his property
at the isle? it seems that one could
question the value of a legal advertising
law in this state when such iii evidenee
as this is pressented of the utter worth-
lessness of the present law. 'the irgis-
lature can pass im act during its session
that will more largely benefit the peso
pi, of the whole state, int alien Ow
bill it presented it should as both
houses without a diseentleg vote, and
if the *subsea only to their duty it
Lida and the nertityr Strike.
"ttrue important strike tip in the nestl-
ing coal region I beer:let seen anything
in the papers shout," staid Samuel Roy-
er of Ashland, Pa., -and that was the
strike of the hotel Lech et ate' 'lining
rooni girls-of Aeldansi. 'Die new Men
HU IC»: are!that the Reading rsso s nil& sy
!sending in there to take the placer of the
The National Review, Nashville.
'Fenn., lately edited by Joim J. Little- 
striking employees at first went to stil-
ton, will still be conducted • on Republi-
can principles and will be edited by
Mrs. John J. I.ittleton. In an editorial
which recently appeared etre has this to
about :0100 erns aii hour
•erltiN.
IAA 1St' ILLE, Jan. 12 - The lower
board of the city council to-night passed
a resolutiou requesting the mayor and
heads of departments to fernieli
printing to any hut tuition filets.
Courit4-.lournal has been sioing the
city printing, and in view of the strike
oil that paper toesight the ressellitiois is
sigh ie.:ant.
•
When you teel depressed don •L gigSe
yourself With Olean hitters. llotlytete
  vrilla renovates mid invigorates
the system, amh cures all sliseasee arleing two
from an impure state of the blood. """*".
el per bottle, MX bottles for $-5. Min- a"d -""k° " have
resided iii our loan for over a year,
ufactureri by Rengem Rost Meslichie
moved to Greeeville to-day. testes is aCo., Nashville, Tetto. Sold bc all
druggists. elever gentlemin and his a !feat) agree-
able lady and we regret to Wee them.
--The Thobe-1 arlisle Ratter. i Jenks Brewer, son tut W. A. II. Brew
WANIIINiirteN, Jan. 12 -- Spseeal hoot Merest I made meetion in
The Star says: 'There is osom for Isnt ins last, Otis morning vf pneu-
little doubt that the Thoebe-Carlisle con- melds. His father being isitlieited Jenks
Sworn to before me. this 314 day of Detegi r,
1147. I.. II. l'ETKIKIE.
Notary Piddle I. C
STATEM EN
--of the c.uulitloa -
-
Christian Circuit Cou
1)cl:ember 19,11, 1507
tjau. W. It.igefil L•parte.Farah I.. tt.avra
ticc given that Die above host
lian a,. luau,' (hi.. day sited iu u to 4 bristles
cult Court Clerk's °Moo their Joint peti
prairies that the said Baran L. Konen. w
dol.! tic.) M . Rosen, may be es. tai a reed
Judgment of rani court to U11,1'. re,my, sell
convey for tier us U tweet:It, any property
!sr own or urqUirr, Ire* from the claim
gelds of her aael buolianci; I wally runtra
sue sad be rued to• a single a wean;LU tr
In her o risme and disiassr of her props
by wilier •
16 ordered that publication of nutlet of
log of said petlitoo add the tobleet thereof
wail@ in thil Keetueky flew ars. Dewey&
politt•Seol in Hogokialoville, hy for tea da)
required by law.
. 11 Moms. Clerk C
Sot lintacky 5111
110PKINSVILLE, KY
38th Year _Spring Trio Begins
A PULL CORPS OF Plt0FESSO
Tuesday, January, 24, I
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
Leona% 10. - Latin, Ur.
Vn.42:e1441:11uesejakici 1.-ex-ratinalacuniantaling, I
3. Emit SIMI egg -Anoint., Mathems tie..
1.1;1 Csf.11,K11111,1,7:141, k 0;1.0
ter the' 111,41'111.1101.1 01 11111114. *110 .1.10.4.1.1.0 irk
-Th11/41fy st1I1 I r1111.10.41 .0111raelorsat,
Methials 4 41.44041 "0:11001.1., 114 III 01 1.•010.” 010
1,...,1.1.1011.1..r1i1r11.111.0.,A1111:.11111f.:Nreu111:11111:„L'Illaultp•illat11,1.1::\
Kradtag. ?spelt mit. Wrath/4, tneographs, At
sitilut. age.
t. 11";.1"1,sirailmaAaVil sot lollies-Wawa, HI:
Hit 11)7SisilymIlite";dialt's artli!l'11111:.rmt.taiant.ti ell4aebrsatea"11'
piapCs in All Depaitnient•.
IN WW1\ the Colle-• rhaltrimism,empe,
Illotohtlialynyltruptotoritulmiltrortiro lpa(7reeritio' sier;uran".11.a
itotb drys* admitted to the Study Hall
Recitation Itooms 10tinp ladle* tamed it
the Proudest in colter/ ouna
..ttebazonoili nebrI.iirtaolte
tug until the or the seasitio in June.
reeerveone nrooth's odium free. Tatum II._
art era. Voir tillpartieu!nerrr.era,tan:Iii
ate. oldrom J A !Ult.' 111. solIMISIE ,
Prof. I. I.. 1.1 IMPWWW111. %
A. J. DA MINI Cow•t13
THE 91-
-
Nen Era Pro
katored .115w p
11/4110.
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For Cash andCash Only
Tile Millers Buil No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock Is sold.Of 
Hookinaville, Kr
DECEMBER :tier,
IS MI1011-111CF1a,
Niles and Hilts limeountid
glace Furniture
Real Estate for Ii. bt
snoelisi-eamt 14.01011.
SIK1d II10.11.4111110
1 ...11 11/11.4
1.114111111,11TIMM.
(sputa! 'bock
Individual Depositor,
Due other ttans.
Iii, elen41 N., this ,
eutingent I 004
I 17:l.505 40
2.alLi IN
1.4t7 tim
1.000 cci
44.1MA. VI
ss,irg 62
* 64
77 000 00
1117.,001 it
1,007 64
Our
9,5141 42
"...0,,SO;
W. L. TRICE. Cashier.
Sutwer:lord :.ucl -worn h, 1.010re Me. this ::101
day se nilier,
ferent boteiteto board, There wasen't a hot will be settled en r.tatturtlity, as far gig ha.' been theesuromrt of the family tux--
girl workeig at any of the public house,
who did not have a sweetheart among
the strikers, and they held a meeting
and resolved that they %toted not cook
nor wait on any of the inen who came
in to take the places of the talking
sweethearts. The landlords were Doti-
lied of the decision, arid informed that
they must close their hotels &cellist the
scabs' or get other help. The laselionis
coeidn't see how they esethi ettfuee lo
aecommodate the men, and every hotel
girl in the pinto quit work. It was Wi-
lmot-Lie for the landissels to get other
•
can become such. 
.L 14k ell frieui.le.oLein tire Aikland yard, the other night,
this_paper and all who believe in Re- lyontained eighty railroad hands, who-
publican, principles to assist me in this had
work. squeezed in to get a night's sleep.
Old passenger COachea at various places
along the line imp been dtted rip with
A bill has already been drafted and planks for bunks, In 'which the men are
witi soon be submitted to the assembly now sleeping without bedding oferny
that will give to the state a capitol kind. To possess one of these bunk's is
worthy of to There will likely be„,,,viss,1,1 
erable opposition to the bill as it now
stands, for it makes no limit as to the
amount of expenditure.- it preeldes for
a boatel of commteeioners and empowers
them to begin work as soon as plans can
be made. Further, the bill provides applicants for accommodations, theeorn- Price 25 (oats per box. For sale by lied time Hatfield aettlement In
means for theexpense and says tile coin- Pany's agents informed the 'endive!. H.. B. Garner. Wen Virgesia, for tee pur-
e_ esissionersehall serve without pay. T he that unlessmtisey accommodated th me en 
isDied. 
pose if annihilating the gang, awl a
clause, likely to be opposed is the one they would be prosecuted. This was regular war moiled. After the smoke
which says the board shall not he limited r0u is0Weu u A Ay.,s  the hotel keepers sending For the first time since our organies- of the brittle had reearesi away it was
In any way. There is no question as to notice to the company that they would lion as a Out,. ee an, calker on to cisme found that the Hatfield party was badly
the necessity of improvements. The receive the new Merl thereafter. This ical Ow death or a member-George Worsted, avid three of their number
The present condition of the building is Pensifeton dies! J•imary 2, lees. aged 15 were killed, while !sour of the McCOy
such that it is pointed out with rislicul3 poser were hurt. Those known to be
AI the stately capitol of a stately state killed were Joittiaidi Hatfield, ThOtitas
gone Into stately decay. Almon a new
building is necessary, as. only • portion 
Chambers and Jenies ance.V 
say:
In taking control of the Review I do
so with the full appreciation of such a
responsibility when assumed by e wo-
man. The beetTlof life is before Ilie„
however, and single-handed and alone
must engage in and fight it. Looking
into the gloom and d.rkees, the_le_
ture, 1 see nothing else left for me then
to bravely meet the emergencies of the
hour by premising forward in an honest
endeavor to support and prepare to ed-
ucate my fatherless children. The work
before use shell be the care and pride of 
Rep, and the result was that the hotel
my life, and I hope to make the Nation- keepers gave in "ter °I". "'V of tile
al Review worthy the support and con_ love' strike. and gave the new men iii'-
tide-mire of the good people oi the state, Lice that they must seek quarters else-
regardless of political affiliations.
best ot writers will be employed, sane I wd
here. 'Pile girls then re:mined work.
teething shall remain ‘ieetme In the ef-
fort to make the Review the leading
Republican organ of the south. There
I. no better place in the south to meat,-
figh a prosperousand induential Repub.-
ticeri -papere
-asid-1--betiove theettevi
closed molest them, the new Melt were
compelled to sleep ii. barns, outhouses,
old cars, depots, and wherever they
Lind any kiesstorf shelter. onocer
the elections comillittee IS concrniese
Affidavits will be tiled on that day by
Mr. Cerlisle to ellow that the charges
made by Mr. Sypiter. and eupportesi by
allslavite, were false. Hunsireda of tel-
egrams have been received, called torth
be. the newspaper publication, vsslian-
tesoing testinustly as to the f dsity of the
charges made. Atli lavits front all parts
several years. lie was an industrious,
goosi bov, and the bereaved family trave
our sy supstily le their lose.
I learn that etrother Moore, of the
Hamby preeinct, hail about 200 pounds
'of tobacco sto!en from his bans a few
slays soto.
Walter I bombers, a brakeman, lost
his footing from the Lee on top ot a car
of the Monet, sworn to by Republicans
and fell from a relining train near here
well-aseteenwersetre -will be produced this meriting. Tise WtiPets ran
to disprove the charges. It is under- 
right arm above the elbow crushing it
stood thatelie erresy of teStitingly 
a 
11
I terriisly tituil lie ales badly bruised about
be.ovurv,
31"I 
will I trni'." the head and it is leered he hat marred
-complete answer to a:I the eliargee. It Meant it it ies that may poste fatal.
is believed that the ant a er a ill be see- Ilia arm was ampsitatesi by Dr.Jackson,
factory to every metailwr se the rommit-
• 'assisted le Or eicCool, lie is being
tee. The charge that the names in the
cared tor by the family of Mr. Day, elso
poll-books oteieven precincts were all doieg all they can for the injured
written in one handwriting, set birth iit main. Ills her  wily live iti Edge-
an affidavit by a Mr. Pierce, will be met field. C. A.
by numerous affidavits by reputable Re-
publicans and Democrats, alio will 'ii--
'flare the statement to be uutrue. The
tendency of these answers will be to put
Mr. nerve hi all -awkward position.
Mr. CArlisie will probable make nil
arielavit. wetting forth laces he is perento
ally acquainted with.
• _
Burkina's Arnica Satre.
'The best salve its the world for cuts,
To Consumptives,
or those ith neak lungs, StrilthA nf,
brotreleithe or kindred affectitene
ef throat or lungs, send 10 eclair in
stamps for Dr. R. V. Pierce's treatise
on these maladies. Address the doctor,
Buffalo, N. Y.
is is- is-
War of Extermination.
Call tat tont Ky.,. Jae: 3 -The
Ceti
Cooks have been employed by the semi- Fever Sores, 'Vetter, Chapped Heeds, the McCoys, of Pike county, Kentucky,
pany, and the men are fed in three cars Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Krell"- arid the Hatfield*, of Logan county,
The hew as to hotels and the public be- tioses, arid positively cures Pere, or no Wrot Virginia. As moon as the last
lug violated by the hotel keepers in their pay requires'. It is guaranteed to give sad rites of the late butchery were over
refusal to feed and lodge tile boycotted Perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. the McCoys orgsuessel a 'mese asid vie-
led scores of hungry and sleepy indite&
uals to forsake their hatd plank bunks years, 10 months and le days. It givea
in the out cars, and their ermine fare of its inexpressible pain to pen these words.
the company's providing, and hasten to Since the iwginning of our usitsiatty
here we have known him will and loved
hint much. Ile was a quiet. utiob-
trutilve, pious and brielit boy. He was
drat and foremost in the organization
AMC. line-petee- ervf-bonert-earrit - lodeisig of oerr yrnmg ehtor/s- . e. sting;
-Ialaaja44` aa-44a-be-a0"444ad-al")4-br--ves-ir Axed at44 a tray. =Meals alone were and many hens horn the Ifereent pe.
men of reeognisedoworth.-whome n 
-tit:lens we have beard Min make to our
for their eonsideration of the people's
welfare. 'The financial condition of the
state will admit of the erection of &good-
ly pile, and it should be done, but there
should he a reasonable limit to the site
of the pile.
It is just too mean for anything! The
horrible feet is brought to light that
some of our neighborieg shies have
work-houses and laws whereby tramps
and lazy tiegroes whim are titled are °im-
pelled to work out mild finesse thus binfl.
elitting the city and county. The very
Idea 0( such a thing actually compelled
to wort out their finest! Ali, but we
MO MOM eousiderate ewer here In Chris-
find warm beds ansi redid meals at the
hotels and bosoling houses. Their joy
was short, for a schedule of prices was
presented to each inatethat knocked halm
fiked•IIITToiebreakfeist, *LSI/1We dus-
tier, and $1 for supper; herring being
also $1.50 per night. Such prices were
a little more than the new railroad em-
ployees could stand, and they were
Weed back to their hard bunks and
army rations agtin. This bold stroke
on the pert of the hotel men was sug-
gested by a bright dining-room girl at
the Union House. Thie is the present
situation in that part of the region ea to
the dovecot'e economy of the strike.
The servant girls are holding the key
to the situation, for the new men can't
stone more than a few days se this kind
of living they are getting, and they quit
work almost as fait as they are wit in."
un;New York s
Heavenly Father. George has died with
ahoot of friends in tMa city, who have
been anxiously awaiting the issue.
Mow it would have brightened their
faces and lightened their bearer if it had
been the will of God to rebuke the dis-
ease and raise him up again. But be
hest left behind a noble record. Fare-
well, dear young brother ! We gazed
upon thy sweet face so serene and calm
let *teeth, and ourh noevert 111.1 ace to kw
you were gone. Farewell, the thought
of yoer life will be the greatest comfort
that your loved ones rail have. To
know that you was a Christian boy will
be to them the fullness of joy.-Berstin
-.1fewt.
covered heir all (Iterated of man and
oyik .A.rr c so rin
AKIMG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder newer varies. A marvel of purI•
re strength and wholesomeness' More 01.0130m
teal than the onlinar) limb, and cannot be .010
in 00inin talon a till the multitude of'i s' test.
short a elslit alum or pill.phate pow ilers. Soid
°way in .‘10.1. tiuiyut. Haan+. Polltiata Co , 106
Wall Street. 14. 1.
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Statement of the Condition of the Goods, Brat, Black St,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
At the Clue* of flueltic.d
DECEMBER 31ST, 1887.
nstnerKt'EN.
Sluice mind little Di.eounted,$ Ika,vIts 03
11.44 11114011 244 61
Due from .8. Treasure 1.301 OW
Kauko:tallow*. 6 Furtittitre, si,t174.00
Sight Et. house 67.140 Ut
Comb A rash lieu mi. 37.1.70 ill 101,120 HI 271,311 Mal
Capital Stock
Surplus Fula
limb% ole,1 F'rollta
huh% taunt Depositors
Due to hank.
usurrosee A0'1'00111
Met asliki topes Tat
lb, MOW Ni. It
Ni, utielatmeol depoathi
tlia.nias ober 11,e roes.
E. B. LONG, Aee't Cashier.
$ tie
111,-rto 00
1,115 35
176.42; tt
753 42
1.3111 uS
fain CO
3,1-4 is' 374,511.311
re -
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flailnels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses'Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
i- udiered :it No‘‘ York cost.
There Is No
New and handsome design- in Tapestry, Brussels l'arpcts
and Ingrains at cost. This is it rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at Cost; This sale will
be made
beast that can he resell...1 by an exter-
nal medical application, is itangurn
Root Liniment. Ouse trial will con-
vince. Manufactures! (slily by Rammer
Root Medicine Co , Nashville, Tenn.
50 cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggist..
Crofton Letter.
CnorioN, Kr , Jan. 12. Miss Jennie
Poulin arm to Earlington yeatertlay to
visit relatives.
Richard .1. Williams, a prominent far-
mer of White wits here on burl-
lia I.
lit 1, I. .1111111,
1.rtar Pablo. I i
SEMI-ANNUAL STATFtMEN T
if Ore I ..ruht,n or I t;,.-
Mk of Hopkinville,
DEC. 31, 1887.
KEW011 SECINvt
Loan,. asol Diaconate
Real 5-late for 11014
Banking Illnoie
lo41
#3511.74:
12.467 at
15.0101 tutu
62.47 OW
nii,424 67
Iii Ifi 1.111 1:S.
I whit `-tu. k S./A.000 ii.-
surplus F und rtomoo mai
litte hanks 16.2-m4 01
Slue Isepositors 251.431 7.
DislilelatIr4 I 1101101 11.1.i 00
1144 Mend Nso is this ilao, 7,500 ii)
# n50.#40- 11-
$
J. E. McP11 EIDION. Cashier.
sultwert!**1 and ,,turn to before mum. th s
Januar; 3!, loss,
.1
homey PnImIr t
CHESAPEAKE, C110
Sollthwes1onill.R.00.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO -
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnieh are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETI"S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits" Call and try the new
FURNITURE 1TQRK
41 1. tt !LIAR W If. FA Nil 4. 1....4 .101124 hi. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO..
Tobacco Warehousemen, CoMmistion Merchants and Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND IZ. It STS., 11(),PKINSV.J1.1.1C. KY.
Liberal Ado anises on t onsiguntenis Tolmareo lent as rovered by Insurance.
N .('fiiCIT1110: Manager J. N. 1. \ 1 ...41,..aira
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
1::3014A,irxtex-is' liniTzaar oaili outsell.
'Cabo., et nod 11 heat A oulanti••leiss Meet Itiant•, llopkIns• tile, Ky.,
.1 IA' Mei4augio lent. Dires tors: It. It 5:inc.', 11,„ T
TI1K liaise., M. Lipetine, AG Mode,.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Prima -
and
natute-wm-assnesdry Weint biota pa-
tletit4 to health.
W. le Williams, . S. Pension Agent,
New Vienna, G., Was cured cif a twen-
ty-years' disease by Man-a-lin.
Gemboned With Croat Retrw r,nq Pt*, -
THEY Aar a, T 444444 Rr'. usut I III 1,11L
•r, LloilT 11 -
Cash for sof tiles. rut endurance to the 401t, can
11,.. ettahluta the wearer too mail
'hours without fatigue. In fool, Hwy err,
PEINWECT SIGIST I'NSaENtIul
Testi ttttt male from the leading physiemns
the 1'011.'4 Mat., e•n be arrell Who ita-1 lb
sight improt est by their use.
All. EYES FIT rEp.
Af1,1 the Fit nuarsomeeiL
H. B GARNER
Hopkinssill,. t.
There glasses are not 101).1.10 rl t..r•
anu 1414... A. at. 1111 A W
Wholesale Depots
+(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE RP
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Linei
Without Change and with Speed Uorivale
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT
r.le, 1.1111r••11111 55,1 11,11111...
the
SOUTHEAST & SOUT
THRor0H CoAeHILI4 from above cities
?hobs ine and .'hattiuseoga, making direct co
nectiona with
PullrrArs.rt X-stlaco Car
rr.e •tisme, Savannah, Mason, Jacksouvii
tied points la Irlorlda.
-
C-waectiasa as wade ar'QuILlial sad Pee
nibs f 9/1 p•into
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH Se WES
In PAIIICP tars
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes use thline of this road wd
receive apeclal low fate•.
Pro Aeon, at 04. c.m,peny fin rates. rum
, or wilt,. C. P. 111111061, 6. P. $ T. A.
Lou l.,hlbe. I
r %mg 'ILO MONK
THE SU
--
J. AEC XI .
'the sear IOW prosiists III he a year .depleed
1..lit 11,11 •,1 \ etu.I nits, onr arol all l'e.100toii
to Ow rk teilln101 of a
UNITED DEMOCRACY
Li ti, Vr.40 Line wn1 Ivy 1011114
•19E3E30 SESITMT,
Fresh f• 0111 ILA 11/1111111111celll V11.11117 OW., II,
combined toes of Democracy in ite own 4tsii
true to Its own convietions. *noble' beforc •
elm, and fearleite in the cause of truth an,
rIrt.
TIIE SUN brie sit, eight, twelve, Nisi alit
page', as oucasutun requires, &tut is ahead if
omptotion in ever) thing that makes • me
mualer-
Daily. . . 116
Daily and Sunday
Sunday 46 sod ZI pars
Weekly
Addetila
THE SUN.
New York.
Sallfl Ryas &Co
Keepectfullt is•tte the sha•Ing public to thel
Tonsorial Parlor
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Mr Jan rye got is from a trip loot eight
be k king. frost the Pon laity, 11 a• iii
etw ret,_ trate,-
.1 es. Atka ..... of Hear'. ranch, en• in the
c Is Wietneedat
tire. Wietom...1Toodoa,11.7 , abating eel-
mei e Cs en.the city.
Mr. J. babas. 01 Louho ille, waa in the city
eeveral day& Hite 'teak.
Mioes 1:unice mot le•) Fuqua are %toting
friends in the eetietr).
Wm, Bledsoe earl diughter. 'KA: end..
are itnewle of Sr S. I Bledsoe.
Mire 11 it It oats is ‘jwting fe'esil• sail eels
t.,e• in the tie laity et Cranium
al me Its I. Pierre, of Nash% Me, is the guest
of th Misses enable One week
3Ir C. It Radford. of Pembroke, paid this
ogler an 41.re-tended rail Vreetay.
hr. W. L. 11 peon soul a etc, Metal t.tllhe
*peat Sonia) awl NIOriday In this city -Tepid
cously Progress
Mrs Mary .lessup, of llopleuseville. came
domalatatmeetrorra71,et- to-fr.vmds-teseelsola-
tires in t.'adut - ,Teeptiene.
MATES,.
esv2a.
(..,aistte coat. from Underwood & Kills
by telephone front Gaither's lirug store.
Got.. AG. Rosh for boots and *hoes
and seem money.
Mr. V-. --C. Clark hse recovered from
his recent illness.
Utmost goods, 11010•01. worksosuship.
 'at priers at U. Li. katst
Mr. Bob Biker la very Ill sod very
Rule hope la entertained of Ida sacossetir.
The questioss of the candy levy he
now agitating the magistrate*. They
meet in April to Oriel Milks the matter.
ti.earldeetly owe thew began at the Meth.,
whit chore'm hut night. There will be
services to idea, ti mart. sot -au I to-
morrow light.
The Inierretiog revival. at the Niels
hetet L l'reehy its lei. 4 11111AI,, et.lithltlid
Nowise uud Kellar. Is brill'
largely attended sod will doubtless* re-
float lit the savior& of 'rawly soul..
'The ball at the eraser'', last night giv-
en under the ateepicire of th L me atha
Light UMW* Uti the torcaelviii .if their
monthly couaiwtitive drill will be re-
ported lei detail in our WI* Jamie.
A telegram reeve% eel morning ato-
ll... Weed that Fra.i.k Beald could upt
poe-ibly remit Isere ill! 21)111, but would
be here without tail the evening of the
21.1. Holders of tickets will please no-
tice tits change.
Don't fall to hear the issieuitable Frank
Meard-a host In loinottlt! A 11• 11111,
humor, anecdote and instroction ale ail
tintubil.rti in IWO • voillfsier entertain-
ment. Com te and.,p th trais ••ilintia:
1 'afiratariot." owl !smith grow lat.
The projectora of Me ` 'Partners Na-
tional Bank" toren butiorte. 'Flay
have proceeded to %trig in quite 5"1-
trivatic anti busittees-like manatee. The
Gish building is usidergoing repair.% and
the vaultwill be put iso at an early
oiate.
We ii.,. received a copy of "Eyes
that itee-Itlitc" trona die autitur,-Mer W
I. I sicken, of Fairti-w. It is* beeirti-
1111 leobg tend quite a credit to the young
l• lemer. Jtulglug subs aa
starter Mr Dicke... has a brilliant future
before lain as a moh. t ill iii.
Miss Lula Coleman. ikangloter tot E.q.
is Coleman, of lienuettattawn, died
'ruet.lay morning at 4 o'clock of oleo-
moots. She had but recently graduated
and **cone of  the brightest and moat
accomplished young ladies its the coun-
ty. She was well known in aociety, her
genial and amiable disposition tinkling
her a general tavorite. lier death is
very much regretted by all vi0 1. knew
her.
Anummisents.
'rue Helen Blythe cowpony press/anal
"Only a Woman's heart" to a fair au-
(Ilene* Tuesday slight. The perfor•
MOWS was creditable throughout and
the audience demouatrated Rs apprecia-
tion by Mice C1111111‘ Mira Blythe before
the curtain. The drama is one of the
most pus er ful emotional piece* ',Lithe
American etage, bud gives Mira lily the
• brute! field in which to display her
talents as an emotional actress*. Whet.
it Is reinensist red Gott Miss Blythe am
toe sick to fill Lee togagementat Chula-
viVe tni the* previotia night, sod was
laburiug under tinsilar disadvesstagra
him'..., Use 11111.1143114* should overlook
the Ist.14 ot etrength analog inan hyr
physical disability, aWd- secorirtia-IWr
the credit that I. her due, tor she is in-
deed a great- Metre... tier support was
worthy of her.
The well knot% to Baty e Ideal
ill occupy the be aria at
the Opera Howe all next week upesibig
the-erigagemeht-ilroonday slight II. The
'Fectory 11.1. company la not
S 11111111103 met blur pecple, salt played
litre last brawnt to packed homier.
51.tio Annie Burton ia built the leading
lady of tile troupe. Stec liar many ar-
dent a.!initeree in this city. Mr. D. F.
lox Is all actor of 110 lirtli ability.
l'opoilar priced whit prevail. Particle
purchasing reteryttl tickets during the
day l5lu secure them at 25cts.. Alter
the box ohm t has been closed all re-
terveol attat, *ill be Mktg.
The Factory Girl at the opera home-
last •Ight drew the tar gett 1 se of the
week ,n Ith the I het pt ion 4.1 the opeisitig
1116.6..., and we 1/1166 ire gave thr beet cat-
islaction. Tire story ol the play, al-
Ii g Is a •iite fele mie, is tharltlIngly told
ill at plot 4,1 Inure the.te ortl.vary clever-
ness aloielo kerpe the litter', et of the au-
ditors rtmapletely tredere.i. The old,
old theme of love, *bleb never grows
01.1, Itornithea the live fur the drania,
and id hat.illed in a delicate yet ilebtrotaa
manterr.-EVaristille Courier.
Nashville hail had her aliare of the le-
gitimate. this semeuill. Tragedy had held
the boattle ot the Vendome the greater
4e1i1t, of  .the. &canon_ Frederick Wattle
eloped a ourceerfell engagement there
Weilnetolly 'light Ill hie magolideient
%4.,14fl
 of Richard !II. Hubert Down-
ing begau ala etugago went Thuraday
night. Ile will Iiiceelit Splirtatild and
Julius twour, aostanIng the tole of Mark
Antony in the latter play. '1'1.e Booth-
Rarer. t voling.encor le_ Anmiunely looked,
forward to Isy the people of that city.
It opeaka well for the intellectual culture
nt a_ City when. auch _ tragetlive and
tailing are well received.
'I'. I. N. C. is not a cure-ad, but a
quarter of a celitury of constant use has
demonstrated beyond lineation that
Tanner's ImilililbIn Neuralgia Cure is
The town comm." has eeey!'wheely the only known ...ire for all
kinds of neuralgia and for nervous. head-
--
adopted-the-plan 44 At- -violin ganglia e
ache. Jc.,ita per-box. Elinne ure
working npon our 'green*. Loot area
Wow Sallie knot of Hope ins, ill.. was visit- a 4 allured ;man attracted at ley
by Itangum Root Medichie g "is., Naslo-
ville, Tenn. S.ild by druggists.leg lc the ear rece•ll% a. the gue•t ifNi,.
1 el'ae 11c10:1% T....t ouutyPogn working on 
the street@ w ith a ball and
- 1
Hells. Central!
The honed ot diree•tora of the Smith
Kent why Telepl  Von:patty 'net at
the nflioe 1.131.14.4 61t. ('lark laid Wed-
nesday t 1/31 lx,nids.a!it•ii of the coo.
111(1011 01 IlLe compit fie, tin- director,. ft it
jottitdal foo undertaking the establish-
ment ('f' an axe hatsge in the city, and
made tor this p.trpt)ee at immediate
call for 50 per cent. of the stock tub-
scribed. It Wei also ordered that a tuft-
able room should lee rented at  t. for
tin. exchange and that the no-crater,
eleetrical supplie. be purclisaed for iuul-
miin,hiimtr (i.e. S II Turner will lwgin
In ...diva for auhicribee at 011ee.
company turtle ell the eticouragemet,,t
Ole e.itidens can give.
-.NS •
To the CiLfozrv e11,,plisri! le .11,11t hew- 1
41111.---
Notice.
tide Con sty :
1 .1-Ore to State . that I am now
crewing one of the largest and most
complete stock of drugs and medicines
'v. r betere 4 Itt ri-11 for sale hi the comp-
ty-every thilig freedu and new. 1 al111
deter111111111 tip catty a full line oh every-
thii.g losually found in a tIrtt-plaas drug
*tore. I pay emit tor my goods and can
otter inducements for your trade. .14.
11,_Azinitten.1 will be viseral manager
and preeeriptimolet. Ile is too well
krown it. the emu 00000 nity to need any
• 00000 mendation as he I, as ilil 0.111114 r bar
lia prescriptioning and pluarmscitt Iii
the (date. Call and tee tic, We Will treat
you right. Armisteadi old stand.
• C,111t1).
Having accepted a repetition with Mr.
Ruektier 1.eavell as preteriptionist and
manager of his new drug store, I would
earnestly solicit the patronage of my_old
(Wends anti eustomers at the old stand,
Mall street. J. R. A Miler IUD.
.
People Talked About.
'Toni FaIrleigh life thoroughly pre-
pared himself for the responsible p0s1-
t...00"e holds. Ile is one of the bett
hook-keepers in the city.
Basioett & Co. could not have secured
the services of a more popular, tv10911-
tent end avononplislied lady than 441as
5101lie Martin.
Bushiest' and 111A11
.hood are unitediii the pert. of Mr.
Wm. Trier.
Mr. C. M. 'Atha... Is a great natural'
1st. The rear end of bls hatoilaceniii
dry goods store present/1,01e appenrance'
QC a pological louden.
Bob Green is one of tile best nstured
young men in the city. He is not at
all sensitive about the color of hie hair.
t7harley Anderson, the handsome
young artist. hao turned out his whit-
her'. The girls say they are bewitch-
ing.
Vietor Fuqua is a, prottaloIng young
deutiat Already he has made such
progress in his profession that
ladiesm recoguizing his competency,
 
-1140e brothers-loirlai=wiren
they 1%1)14 the tooth toile.
Col. Al. Clarets on dn6 of the eat liu-
moriete in 4meriea. The Colonel
itilteeol his calling. Though a sitcom-
fill lawyer he would have made a (H-
amm comedian.
McEirees Wine of L'erdni is for sale
by the following merchants It' Christian
County.
II. B. Ca-ner, Hopkinoville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
'S.M. Armistead,
Clifton cam Co. Mannington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge. Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke. Ky.
^Om+ tyro,. Now stick ever of- “l'elled we Stand."
tend. r tight into the *sok. here tore A tity go‘t inment is to a city what,
1111111e V/ orttolt.44 fellows who would ..t the natioi•al guti ru,soclit lu to a nation.
anon lie In Jell and lw fed as to at II., aim 4,..111., a tvainvon.ftt
home awl eat their re ogle fare. 11 the( the 4.1,1,4.44 it.t awl uo.g,
are made te mink out their tines it * hill .. otild Ii it the leo! tit it w Ito hi,
deter them from r omit. rick of such
oa job.-Madisl.vIlle
The city Sutton idles li,ive kindly do-
nated the river-mat the corner of Eighth
a:01 Virginia to the public for a free
bath tub. The top lila been p. move'- I SII
that env benighted pede•=trlan may
151(1114' into its Watt re. Ai,ul tit there
Ire inert in th ais. vcuit), ea iu this Very
t ity 111111 WOU1,1 be [titan enough to .11,
tiler eity for damage+ after hang vi el.-
ed the !work of its c harity, %old e
verily believe there are jurien to dead
to Justice a. 111 grant judgement.
Wheeler, Mills & 47o.. the vete- al. to
bacco warehousemen, eppear tide week
In our advertising colunine. They are
representative melt and et j fully tbe
confidence of the people. Doing an ex-
tensive busitie,s and doing It always to
the entire salmfactiost of their custom-
ers, they deserve the large patronage
they have always received. We eat.
&attire our reinter., tioat tobacco ahipped
to them will he handled promptly and
to the best advantage and that every
business courtesy nod aecorronotiattoli
possible to Ill toe extended tothe trade.
Mr. Mat. S. Major al Miss Kittle
H. Hopkins were mari eli Ow Broad-
way Methodist ..711eire•le ye tete-relay after-
noon at 3 o'clock, Rev J. C. Hooks of-
ficiating. The , church was tastefully
deeorated.for the occasion. 'Elie wedding
march wet played py Mrs. Wins CIO,
aiii his ttallera were Messrs. I,. I.. Buck-
ner and E. Grey Lewis, of Hopkins-
'1'he bride is the eldest daughter
oleo!. John W. Hopkins. Shy is an
11114oults 
wooing ;Renywhvirtues ich drew to
her a large circle of friends. Mr. Ma-
jur-is a prosperous young planter of
Chrietian county, in the far famed re-
stioei of ilopkitioville, and lo an estima-
ble gentleman, Nell worthy the prize
he has  won in the "buttery of life."
Mr. and Mrs. Major .departed on the
eveising train !or their future home -
helot:al: Standard.
1411.0011i I., b,.tholortglily ill
the si.irit of enterprise and iorogrese;
welt who are 141111O 31 tO have the best in-
(erect, of the city at heart ; men *Ito
are not wily willing to encourage at..1
-build up its . xisting institutions, but
who are Willing to offer iiniuceiriehts for
the stabli.linient of other.. a mo-
iiicipal eonteet tivalt toil personal
j-ahreseics el Id he foigotteit and the
people of a city' itiihr.1 iit the
effort to place in charge of it. affairs
men who n dwill latter earl for its e-
• ot. null united to relegate the
old time fogies sho oppo,e the modern
Ideas.of progress.
Th.- story td. the II) nig fatlitr, the sev-
en n atos nd the hurdle oof *ticks i• ut mu
oil woe. loot the 10eral i; teac hue,, *ill
ever be the eallIt' S./ long as t p•-oi
of *city are titiBeti in 1111111a1111 effort to
move torward iiothieg can withstand
them, but the city tint is "divided
against itself ' unmet consent tc take a
place In the rear of Ow procestion.
...-
Sunday Svrvices.
Sunday school at 9:15*. in. Preach
Big by the pastor at 10:45 a. in. and 7
p at. Morioltog Put jeet, "Evangeliatic
Chriotianity," the stquel to last Sun-
day morning's discourse. Eventniatobt
Pet, "Eleven Links in Heaven's Chain
of Salvation." Young People'e meeting
from 6:15 to 6:45 p. hI., closing in good
Iliac for the evening churches of the
city. 'rite program includes a selection,
a short address, atoll questions for all.
membership of this society is now
nearly 100. A cordial invitation Is ex-
tended to all to attend the above ser-
vices.
-am -.10
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The Cutting School.
At. their oitting school org
here the National Garment Cutter peo-
ple are prepared to give any one a thor-
ough knowledge (of how to cut and fit
by O n 'Utleythis Plate..  also truth Wart-
hog, aomething every lady should know.
l'hey will furnish the Garment Cutter
and full instructimi ft r $7.50 t 411)
or addrene
llsoonst.T, Smett.tsut eff Waxen.
Instruction McDaniel Block oppos1te
Post-otlice.
HowCanWeiolt?
For one week we will
sell best quality Smyr-
na Rugs, guaranteed
full standard goods, at
the following prices: _or TIllt -
36 in. long x IT in. wide, 75e heasboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
PREFERRED LOCALS
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
head, rein* !fiber. takc advantage of
our great SACRIFICE 4A1 IC to make
a clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note them. soul-e.t1r-ing prien.e, compare
them With those poi have seen and thaw
offered by others ter tame goods. and
maybe tm.it po new aa
I All, Ysabagl.v all, our Felt Iliad, no
I rierptioot. at 50cta.
 t A flour Velvet Hata, no exeeptioamall
must go SO eta.
All our Felt and Plusis Still Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats Mr ex-
ception*. 110 eta.
All out Silk Plush-Plush lied Beaver
Velvets and Straw Combinations. for-
mer prier $1 50 to 44 1.111, now down to
$1 25 w $1.75.
Kvery Stigma --Velt---Pliteh-Velset
end Straw Plain and Combination
down tti 2:re. 50e. 7.1c. and $ 125.
All our White Wings for Sailor list.
In its tart..
IMMO& *lid 14 i•two straw Sailors 25e.
Felt Salloti., Black, Blue and Light
l'olore. all down to Mats.
ifirilcssrlfr:lary Feather c n 11s ut eloWp
1111 to e•lean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Asir.inio.• and In
tact all our tine as well re cheap Rat
Trimmings coot down Ito proportion
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
MRS, R. I. MARTIN, MO.
Public Sale Of Land.
On II by Feb. 6th. 188.4, I will of-
for aide at public auction, et the court-
boom door in Hopkinsville, Ky., 10si,
acres of land situated on the West Fork
of Pond River, belonging to the estate
of Thos. R. Steveha deed. Terms,
credit of twelve monthe.
GEO. IL id Y ER'S. -
A thru ' r with will annexed.
litimoll&Tato
VIRGINIA STREET
GROCERS,
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds '
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
NOTICE.
All persona indebted to 4.. A. hamplith
der..i.eliner by note, account or otherwee. are
3eque•Pol to come forwent after the Bith of
Nov. to or teake eat...factory arrange-
ment. for a continuanc-. A pere.n he olding
.15110. either by notc or a., null preseut
smile -atpfsetarily certified to and proven
.1. It. DA DE.,
Silo'''. of hi. A. I. hamplin, deed.
(t I. hamplin's ofilee.
Public Sale of Law Books.
will on the ,wcond S uit, J nuy in aary.
ism, sell to the litalient Wader no. law le. of
ii A. Champlin. to -din putchapers. A
Ilium.% of ..er 200 hook.. ery fanged...Int/tete,
an.1 in goo.' Oz. A11.41 11114 °We furniture.. .teals
of all k nolo *opener till a 1 ..4 .afe. Terms
wilt he very reseousble at
Call and ex•inine books. .1. II. DA DE,
A. hamplin, .1.e..1.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Large.' 1101..1 in the lily.
- -
Hales 62.30 te 04.00 Per Day,
A ....Ming to Booms
Tiorkialo and Russian Baths in Hotel.
(jAmys RINE N`;:r 11.11!„)
" WC must 'get there' in 'SS Whitelaw.”
'Let it be understood. James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplu-; Gold and Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for •(;o141' and ' Silver' Shirts, ilistributin:_f them without 4:hon.:I. the P.i plc and
%I
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect liable to appear at any moment.) -
The anti SHIRTS
Cheapest and the Best
IVI . _Lek 1%1" 3E-K. Ma ear, ES eCora SES, Ma NT' SRI
HUIVIBUGI
Marl' FI-A-Or110-
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine. I have placed the entire stock on
market at Bankrupt prices.
Notice of Incorporation.
T rerree. W. 4. W heel.r..I as. M. Howe.
%I L. 1.1wwond., W M. Hill and M. D. Kelly
have (his day filed and acknowledged in the
1 henget.% County Court t leek's °Mee, of Chris-
tian eoustv. Ky., article'.II( I itegouporation.
thereby InciorpuratIllir hapter hi. of the
4.enerallasitteiee Kentiteky, The Hopkins,-
vine Os, it Oil Company. theprincipal lace of
Moo nem to be Hopktneville. Ky. •
The epetweal-letateetiete-teatassiasebed hy-esid
company to develop soul utilize naturslhat and
petrolettni and engage in •training and telling
sante.
The capital rtock •Uthoruuol mu lea,. than
st,500. or mon, than 2-ai coo. in share.. of Mu
each. to lw paid in o• published ran. of Board
of Iiirectors 111•141111tienta id not exceeding
SI per rent: at each (.1.'1. To eonimeo,... hum _
news when 52.50o if the capital Mork 111 out,
wribed for, and to continue tor 315 years melees
&miner .limolveit be consent of stockholder..
The hum.* of the company I, to ecn •
ut y -tessar-ot-amr-rorertare-raorner
agents they ni.., appoint, to IW by the
stockholder's *ben fully organ • te.1 and to eon.
(1.01 is olio' tel twelve months, and until
their piteeemors are qualified.
The !N . muew'aont ot notelcedneeer or ha-
Whir to which the company Moan be subjected
isL'ulu,
Amt all private property of the incorpora-
tor, amid stockholderashall c %ion pt frorli ror.
pioate debts and halo +co
. Ileceaber it. 12107.
54 
ii
x 21
66 " x 30
75 " x3(
90 ‘• x 50
" $1.50
275
11 3.75
6.00
This is about 50c. on
the dollar. Come early
and get choice of large
..iitittott_iirgimagsir„_____-  limy Of patterns-  The
Mrs. Sarah N. Mason, widow of Wm.
Mason, dee'll., who WO a prominent
and one of the wealthiest citizens of this
county, died at iset home, near Locoed
Grove church, last Wednesday night.
Slie wag seventy-three years old and
had been feeble for some time. 'The
funeral will be held to-day and be con-
ducted by Rev. J. G. Kendall, after
which the burial will take pile(' III the
family tour) Ing-groulid. Mn'. Mason
wins member of the Baptist church and
is good woman also had many Mends
throuirimet the connote. She leave.
three son.. ni,I ‘. T. •111 1111i1 N R4011,
all good citizens of this county and large
and wealthy farmers.
will not last lonc.
BASSETT & CO.
$100 REWARD
her a emu of mime,: in a brown leat!.er
pocket-book lost either In lionkinovIlle
or on the Greenville road. Return to
this office and get reward.
TIME TABLE
the
lidos': Misses' alld Ian's Cloals at Twelliy-Do Collis Oil the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
.11.1%111C1 teECALTINM
In Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.'
Calico and Domestic. Hoots and Shoe', Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains. at
xr x.axi=xmirivxm- m9lis,
Ninth Street, Opposite John Moayon.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
SOUTH SOUND.
Lear.. 1 ow eashora 11:40 p, m. 6:00 •. II
loaves Central City 4:15 p, rn. 9:30 a...,
B
Arno.* at Itueseliville p. m. 1:15 p.
lzrai ea itasseuvitts ile.1111
Strives at Adairville
160.16TH 1101 X It
101.40 p.
111.01 a. B.
Gil P
I4111•1111 A dairville 13.110 a
la-all-p-
• 
ft 111. p. m
Leaves linaselleiTki 7.03 am. R.115 a Ia.
.eavell t entre! City VOL a. In ).305 wt.
Orrices at i measlier° 10 435. ni. 4.45 p. in.
.1 T IlAit.tH,AN, Gen. Mangy, Louisville.
I-. II. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. NT.
BlawirMEIL11U1_.
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The TAU Term will open cm MOND A T. A
OUST hi. '57. An experienced faculty, thor
onah„instruetion and germs se heretofore For
other lartermatlos os orj.sel4premAigurr. GL. SS ORNllembhiffivill Se([.A_C
After this date, Tuesday. Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
=profits and pick up the knife and cut the life-outrOprices.
MaIrC.C.f. Of the 7Foxidlcilxx is ixt aErt.tirrair.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
our
nilr
our
our
OUT
(MI I'
our
our
our
$ 4.50, $ 5.00 anti $ 6 CO S lite
6.60, 7.00 and 7.50 "
8.00, 9 00 and 10 Olt
12.00, 12.50 and 13.00
15.00, 10.50 and 17.60
18.00, 18 50 and 20.00
22.50, 25 00 and aa.oa "
12 50 Chinchilla Costs and
20.00 Astrachan "
G4
60
Slid OVerenitte 1111W go at  • $ 3.50
at and $ 5.00
at.   41.00 and 7.60
at    S 50 and 9.00
at.   11.50 &Int 12.50
at   14.00 and 15.00
16.50, 1850, 20 00
Vest/ now go at _ 7.50
0 06 at  
 13 50
06
0
64
46
.-
oys9 and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to ..S'5 on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls " 64 6
$1 reduced to 50c. _Underwear, Gloves, Hats. Caps, etc. reduced
lly 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good repable clothing may never occur again.
4.0. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
ER. GLASS CORNER.
THE TRI-WERLY NEN HAI NTllici 
ALLIGIAUHS.
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IBM
ORDERS OF CHIVALRY.
re. Crane km Writs. hole • cud 
ilesalter-
r ratkr.r.
Tim French are 0..1. the only aallimis who
Mast fur deciorat I ats sad orders. At nami•
beget •aserioane now in Peens; !aye a
writer le Gm Epoch. have dabeed eellem4-
•nee on the Miaisaters to obtaiu *11111
ad humors. One in at at has a whole
cams-full uf order., weigh he paltaos ei-
bildtion when he glees • neeeptien.
Those who are usable ast first to gam a
decoration are sathillet he wear the pur-
ple ribbon of (Meese of Acadenay, • sort
of sub-ollieer of the leistiou of Honor.
Tee traile ia decorates's* is not new,
the business beteg carried en gener
ally
by women who has., (remit. among the
Ministry. The number of per oi
ne
rated with the vetrient. skit 1..* of loath b
howl is so tare.. that it is alisiest • dlitine•
lion to be *eon without • ril,l.i in an your
bottmihele. Kee.. tee acres. • id tiallet-
dancers are it it forgenttell on the grand one
ttttt 4 like N../ Year's Liar an-1 the
Feurteeiath of July. :several of theses
charming pelvises. are included in the list
of more who re.-,'I ye academic palms,
which are the nsinor distinctions con-
ferred by the govern:lieut. Ole of the
tr.eks of the men who have not rendere
d
any special service to their e oantry, or
who ate net rich enough to hie • grads
i• one of the sysele i. to Weil" in their
buttonhole • little red Rowe :, which at a
el:st•tie s, toak• like the etweite of the
Le :ion of Honor.
!Carte every wee it", of any Importance
distributes ineelal• am mg es members,
who, however, are not allowed to display
them in pebble. Tbe Oland Chancery of
the I.egion Honor, under whom§ direc.
t ion all the honorary list 'mesons are
Weevil, perm ts the menet ws of the lefe-
Savtitg Soeatv to wear their medals on
gala days. Sono, ti nto ago the announce-
r...lit that the Miul•ter of Commerce
would bestow one of thee, marks of favor
oes every workman sy Ito had remained
thirty years in the rattle shop was re-
ceived with 414 much delie,ht as though
the Minister had agreed to give them a
pent.on.
There are two kinds of al:emcee. at
Para: one which really obtains genuine
fore,gn ilecorat hint., the ether wh,ch
siniply fabricates Thee -diplomas and
insects • There are about one hun-
dred and filly order. of any.
•Iry in Europe, and moat of them are on
the market here. 'they vary in prier from
$1,10 to *tam. The ex atones. of these
agencies shows that it is possible to °team
a decoration w About Itavinz any tit:.. to
It other than a ptirehaeatee one. its fax
tack as the ree: II of Henry IV., lionerary
______
_ wMra Ill.1111A.• I iiloA ystiiveyeet by 
favor, and not for merit. %%lien that
monalch remitted the collar of the Order
of the Holy Nit rat to 11. de la V ieuv
the recipient modestly replied:
"eine I am not worthy .4 the. bettor."
"I know it," repli el the King. smiling.
I e, 'hut my nephew begged nos to invest
you with at."
hut. re dims not say whether the
' Lively Meet 05 the OW Comet
Nietr,,New' 1DrIelieno
_
Perna of Mat Zink, Craft ammo the
liirsegue Weaning the tliy•ter Ueda-.
• 
Peliceais she if his KM TIMM
5. essirse sistailigge
nephew received • commission for his in.
euence.
LIVELY PIG-STICKING.
loo.eriptio. of WM 1g:citing Hots, lita t lii
Mealkompeutre.
A correspondeut f...• the Veld has been
gay nz an account of sonic. pig sticking in
which he tieet part in Brahmapootra.
Hera is this ile‘cript ion of one run: We
were going at n racing speed. C. in • line
with the pig anal I a I Ole to the right.
The gramme laeikes1 firm etiough-ssail be-
low, covered tiv a deposit of alluvial soil
left by the •nitual inundat.one. Neither
of us paid any Lee I to the ground w•
were (albite over. Sudden's' C.'s horse
came dew it • crop', ee and red:eil over. I
hesitated fo.- a seeend a Meteor I should
not go back to the help of me friend: but
Ise vatted out: "No..), mind me. Go on!
ri I to after von as • secemit" In front
of us, about Lief a mile ahead, was a
heavy pateh if reeele. tem, in that the
ekea mild he safe: so 1 dr ive in the
metre I got near •r anal nearer. The
brute's eves twinkled more and
were, end nasheil quieker at has
tu.ks. Tho j ngle was ate! • quarter of •
nide away. reel I celeil h horses' foot-
seep.. ga:I alter me. A look mend
showed that C.'s horse, put at Its hest
speed, was fast overhauling in... My horse
was along his hest, theuigh lit must whether
I should have or ertak et the brute had he
eontinued straight on; lint the boar had
evidently hail enough of running, and,
turning suddenly, came at me !Ike a dart.
My spear caught huts solo. ay, on the
sheaf tl-r, and, heavy a. he e as, so great
was the impetus of ear radi *het he rolled
over •nil ever. My spear snapped short
off, and I. had gone tail • few- rears when
the boa; was u/m nail going ter C.. whc
was coming up banal over han.l. In the
distance was asic syces running like
der ttttt I gallopel up to mine, anal,
seizing • second spear, AA an A Lack just in
time to see C. knock over the boar; but it
fell nearly under the horse, which stum-
bled, and before lie got into his
stride fig• n the boar was closes to his
quarter. From1V.111e the bun ieffeethe
Hew became the hunter. It was a close
thing, for (''s horse became uninanagie
stew and 1'. '-auto.! out, "My spear's point
is brokea off." 1 sax, however, close by,
and. by giving the boar., prod iii his hind.
quarters, induced ben to giv• tip his chess
and turn once more in me. This W
tact face to face. The I.. ar Iteikeil a ter.
feet demon; his tuslies were ciivered with
blood, which poured down from a violin*,
inflicted in his bead by C's hr.Asn wear,
es lawb otherwise wasted have penetrated
the bra - n1 and, with every bristle on end
and champing his blaely hashes, he came
at me, the very •mpereination of rage arid
 
ge. My spear enlef life-
the'ehese I swerved mein. and Mt go the
ehaft; the le.or fell fore aril with • erash,
breaking my spear, anal driving It far-
ther inte lemsel„ airel f over
Johann Meet'. Appearanee.
You can taut acknowledge to n feeling of
disappointment that the reeogniseil
leader._ w ith a world-w d s disrepute, se a
bode of men who aim forcibly to oyes,
throw all seciol governmeet anal orgentza-
t nheuld look to be nothing but • bloat-
cal. wall'eyeii, cr.:a-me-et pudgy, stolid
brute. That is the very best that can be
said of Most, stirs the New York Trildine.
His tawny hair bristles, alibied looking
fierce, over a round, .mall head which
tappers up from his big e Ole ears. titus
eye is set higher tie than the miser, and
out of it he appears to in his seem:. Its
associate eye splints, and seems to have
no other function liven to siel.1 to Is s gen•
twat ugliness. His curved nos,. end, iii
litilte„ and looks dee:de:illy beery. He has
no neck in front, lest a Luz.. one behind
that runs up into his head. which shows
its greatest dimensions just tinder his
ears. His chu eks are big ale' ilabby and
covered with a thick, comes* red beard. He
has a way of welkiug his mouth which
makes his it!: eguler features still More
ono-side& _Anil this i a the man who is go.
slag to overthrow Czars, emperors and
Kings, by what he cells "the weapon of
anarchy."
A dazex many new lines of business here-
tofore cosifined to the East have, during the
past two or three year., been moving West
A Western newspaper claims that more
a•Ineks anal sluts are made in Chicago now
than in any other city in the country. All
kinds of manufacturing are springing up
throughout the West.
Tea Missouri Thaific is reported to have
decided upon the eonetruction of • new line
through the southeastern portion of colors-
do and the eouthweetern portion of Kansas,
which will enable it to obtain a tonne:in of
the cast originating sit mid aroend
Trizit Surveyors are preparing to
los e route, and graders are likely to
speedily follow them.
linWs9 arc springing up
all over the vast region west of the Mimes-
sippi, and there is a great scarcity of ma-
terial in many of them labor is in demand
to hurry along building operations, and
there Is no appearanee of a surplus of labor
anywhere in the southwest. Mechanics are
rirutitistrery gond wages, and instead of
Mat tar winter they expect
a wawa thav are.
A
"Thee la Yoder huutiug." said• 
•- to a New Orleans
Chicago Jerald, • 'Out
la is hard wor
k. liarskes
yen eve a pirogue, The first tune
mea steps into • pirogue it ducks away
from ureter hianaad leaves him fiousidertug
In the water SO iiiwyetbly that he eau t help
remetulseruig the thing. It is a canoe hol-
lowed out ul a single cyprese lug. +rid is SO
Light that the weight of a man herd," forces
It below the surface at ail It practically
alleles ever the water, arid hence tre the best
boat made for shallow*
114,..111 aa ti grew dusk 1 wassail take
my rifle anal yt lathe dark leutern. whkii
bought In New Orleans for "sootily flee
omits. and. after seating myself on the bot-
tom of the pirogue, paddle up the bayou,
dashing the eye of nay lautern upon either
short. as I missed Whets the light would
strike a 'gator it leap ouly iste-cesary to keep
the flash in his eyes, and he was blind as a
bat Not knowing which way to moire to
escape. the danger, ho would uot move at all
until I sent as bullet into has eye, whets he
would thrash around with ha tail for • few
seconds or sometimea Make an ugly rush to-
ward me, snapping tirs jaws, and then sud-
denly drop motionless*.
"As soon as he was dead I would haul him
well ashore aud keep on up the bayou. The
'gators are plenty enough in Louisiana
swamps, about as plenty ast chickens in •
farming country, so that-ft-was 'wisdom that
I paddleel more than a mile or two without
killing ball a dosen of them. As • rule I
dad not want more than sax in a night, as it
is • big peer of work to skin an alligator, to
salt down has hide and bury his head."
"Bury his hoed
"Yes his jaw-bonee. In order to remove
the flesh and loosen the teeth. After being
taken off, the hides are covered with coarse
salt, folded up end thrown into a barrel.
They bring from fifteen to sixty cenOi each
in the nierkets. mid the teeth are worth as
much mere. The larger teeth are used for
umbrella handles sometimes breiging as
muoh as four dollars fur a single tooth,
whale the smaller ones are turned into jew-
elry, and brine tee hunter. In the rougb,
dollar a pound.
"In the summer of lel99 I reached the
coast one maiming fit seven o'clock. There
was • high wand and a heavy swell on the
water, and hundreds el th.3 birds were fol-
lowing the waVo• They flew at a distance
of about a yard from the water, rising and
falling with the eaves as regularly as
though they were Iloat inv upon them. When
• fish !Mews hammer the bard wall drop,
scoop up the victim. sling it into his pouch
and go on until it has a load of ten pounds or
111°.irels.oefiliesshr. there were  SO 11141,3• of them 
that I dud nut troubt, to set the line, but
paddled out miming them, and before the
day was done I had siettled thirty-eight a
them. ktIling them well is blue whistler. It
took tire all eight —
-What is a blue teetler I"
"You put a heavy ...harpo of powder into
your cylinder bore shotgun. cover it with a
wad; on tip of that you ram in five buck-
shot, another light wad, five mere buckshot,
and still five, another tight wad. and you
have a blue whistler."
"Is not buck:due • big ahme for a bard I"
Not fore pelts-an You have to take
them breast on in order not to injure the
wings; mid. 'Ike a duck's breast, the pee-
can's front will turn a light load of load.
Well, as 1 WW1 at took Me all night
and most of the next day to strap and pack
the feathers, but as I gut tereuty-six dollars
for the lot I dial not begrudge the work.
But that was a hug day Sometimes), when
the oyeters were out of seamen, it seemed
as though every thing went wrong. I might
paddlelehoand all night and never mad a
'tester, and keep my lines set all day with-
out catelling is bird. Often and often I have
beets vo poor that I had to paddle out into •
rese field. gather • peek or so of the green
rice, and eat It boded without Any other
seasonang than • pint of salt water thrown
into the pot. Sometimes I could get noth-
ing but pelican meat. It tastes to me
like slimiest fish: hut the negroes down
South like it They boil it ter a few hours,
and then bake it with sweet potatoes, as the
Kentuaiky negro cook.. 'pessum. But the
black man will eat any thing While I was
eampeal down an Anstumption easunty, La.,
night shoetung 'tenons the field hands would
come to my cenip and carry away every
tail I would give to them_ They cut the
'gator tails into stripe, dry them,  sind some-
times eat them row. mud sometimes nick.' a
scup of them.
I used to shovel oysters for about eight
months in the year on the lower Bayou La
Fourche. barrel them and Rend them around
to New Orleans, where they brought me
from six to twelve bits • barrel. The Gulf
oyster, as a rule, is small;' but they are al-
most as plenty as pebbles. For *Mee*
males from the coast every little bayou in
Louisiana is an oyster bed. Where the
stream is more than four feet deep the oys-
ters are taken with dredges In the usual
way. but that is sueh a slew process that
the shallow beds are more favored. Here
one has but tii wade out into the water with
is sexism or a fork and shovel 11151 dugout full
in no time. Of eourse when they only bring
seventy-five eerie* to one dollar a halts. bar-
rel in the New Orleans market there is riot
much money in the business. but a little
money goes a long way to the bayou dweller.
••While working the oyster beds I was so
near the coast that I used to put in a day
or two each week pellean flashing. You
take a long line-• semgrase line-rig it out
with about thirty hooks set in hunches of
threes. lashacl back to bas lc. keep the line
on the weter by means of floats, and bate
your hooks with fry_ The pelican sails over
the water, seem the fish, swoops down and
pooches lists anal book. He thlisks he has got
a string ray in his pouch and trice to spit it
md, but it won't go. Then Ise makes up his
nussayete. take it.away with ben, bisteuedeue
ly the hie. brings tutu up short. and he falls
Into the scaler with a splash, when he
flaiundere animist until 1 paddle out and take
him aboard with me.
-There is a bunch of fine, heir-line feath-
ers us each wing of the itehean which bring,
in their rough state, thirty-five cents a
bunch, or seventy rents tor each bird.
When I hail erne I tined to skin tee whole
eettrffemn,errotrret h,55. endget-frentrave-
to eleven dollar's for him.
„. •
CMINEI WESTWAR4
•
grems6:**webwr. *he Are Trefotate Useh.
Laud Lass. his capantirek,
resemble: it0 'DOW chain gag* that
ar• non Sue.t te athitair onatesql Er is
S s ("cameos/4e, eta opyoys lit, as uch,
as the lalkahlte•its of the tense with whice
the eolutto of Katisas enky stewed, nays
the . Tbess podia are elassffIed •4
"and they deserve tbe title, al-
flualler tat Caen; hate sign Ittid their
of retuala;ag --•• Mug as the
wait, permit.
vim. (lime tents al the roadimie have
foe a kailXints attracted attention on the
pare of grown people and inspired the
children with awe, the putp.o. and mode
of living of the tenants base never teem
well enough understood by even the older
realdesits to las explained to stiangera.
In the Ina pietas, who arenas's, strangers?
They as. foreigners the imijowity of them,
on their way %Vett. They prefer this way
of traveling beceemie it is much cheaper
than railroad* anal is a far -e pleasant
vt•y of making • trip •crams the countrv
thau in • closed emigrant car. If the
mover is Irons a bread, i Rimed iat el y
upon his arrival at Castle Gar-
den he purchases the 'necessary
outfit for camping, and with proper alarm.
Guns virtu the route to follow, starts with
h ei family to Kansas, or. perhaps, to the
Pacific mend. The trip is u.uatly eon,-
minced In the mg so that it may be
completed ere wishes' sets 111. lf mosey
I. plenty the mover purchases two horses
and • wagon, but often the traveler eon-
•iders himself fortunate to 1.0151108.1 • soli-
tary horse, and the trip has been known
to be made without silt'.
The sundry expense account Of the
mover Is small. All that is Illee.154.1 111 •
tent, and if the wife Is • useful and dex-
terous one, the tent is home-made. The
blankets useal in teak z the steerage
rot age are retained, lied all that is then
needed is • few cheap dishes, • skillet,
end knives, fie Its anal spoons for as many
as there are in the party, and the outfit
Is coniplets, lettte food is carried;
neightetriug farm are will supply the camp
with every thitig needed at • small prise,.
anal eery often a generous tiller will eon.
tribute • quarter of beef •nal • sPrilltg
chicken or two to the little band.
The movers are proemial Y• until they
stalk, the State tins of -Kansas and M is.
souri. This is usually the first long stop
that is made, and generally a lengthy
rest Is taken. The mover feels that after
a weary tramp of • thousand. miles or
more he Is near tug his ilest elation, •rid he
gives himself up ti' a ges,s1 time, **joys
the fresh %Testi...is air lie is now breathing.
The apot selected for a yt•lop is "tear •
spring or on the brialtuf • bowie Vareere
lion here, the men and boys shoulder the
eemp rifle, and the jece•rabliate are kept
busy avoiding lea I. The se-onsets folks
find time to de a little patching up among
the dilapidated wardrobe of the party,
that a good appearance fuse' be made
whets the once far-away %Festers' home es
finally reached.
"This is only • sere of pleasure trip,
with business at the other coil "explained
an intelligent meniber oTeli banal, on
extreme South side, to a teporter. "We
make bay while this anal en,
joy ourselves while esi cats, for vett eau
imagine what hard tames art' la store for
us e hen our trip is eniletl. We are leas.
lug friends suit families thentand• of
miles across the A fiord ie, to sett le
in a new country that we know netts.
mg about save %V last the newspapers tell
us. (sue, to look at us fis we lie in vamp,
Ito doubt would think that we are as hap.
py anal free from care se • lianal of
Gypsies. taut this is not th a case, for our
minds are filled 'a ith doubts of whether
our future life will be as pecesperotte as we
hope."
The mover, are ef seined every nation-
alitsealthough the Germans peed ttttt instsi
A visitor to a camp was surprtsed to find
among the fee pots and kettle* that were
being packed a variety of books, old, set
saluabie. 'rho movers, as a rule. are il-
literate. and poorly intorno,' upori the
sorter, &Matra. -bait iscialsionally an In.
tt.iiigent faussily is to be foillitimniOng them
queer travelers who have been isoniiteleel
to follow this life threugh course of car-
cutustances,
The graders employed lie the railroads
have adopted tent life and Iliad it agree-
able. Their borates are kept in ',tercet,
tents," while they occupy einumedious
quarters under canvas during the
tooutha
A TERRIBLE CUSTOM.
moss the Chippewa buttons Tiy to Erok•
the Abl of the (Crest Spirit.
A Duluth pine-laiel ex!okteer, has
recently returned from a Aril, through
Northeru Michigan Anil Wisconsin, re-
ports to the Duluth i Minnie ./ eerier/ •
custom among the Indians which has been
recently resurrected. While at a place
called "Ilirt.tenc•erus." the lualian mum-
being %slew.. tbae earilieu die, near
l'ortage lake, he Came aeross Vie entirely
is beet:esti( three Ind all Maiden+ hang-
ing lifeless from the brat-mete, of a tree.
An Indian guide and bunter then told him
the remarkable stery of the eren's In Con•
neCtion is i th these young y.41111Ws, The
leeian* of Itirt-teat-eriet, fearing a re-
moval to the White Earth rewrvation,
decided to try end evoke the lieasing and
aid of the Great h1,irat, ••1.1 so brought
forth thi• cuetien. w Inch hits long..
been forgotten. ,,f the prettiest
Inal.au girls in tiro ban I of Chippewa*
were then invited to a lessened after re,
ceivoiz the at t.. iit lens wed ala nation of all
assembled were invited ti partake of a
draught of lititts.1 which heil hi ein pre.
pared by the niedicine men 'if the 'riles,
Without any knowledge of the deadly
nature aif the liquel they drank •tialt in a
few minutes wen. tmeonil human asstst•
ance. lee three days and nights the
Indians then Is-hi a et. ril anal excitang
service maser the. eorpsee •nal then buried
them with all pomp and ceremony. Indian
Agent Gregory is investigal i tie the affair
and it is extreme, pradsable that sisme-
Ching will be steno to punish the mur-
derers is( tbec innoeent victims ef an old
and barinirenteeetetette. -
Tb Take Out-User 0.1.
Maccaraeinc nasal taffy are new the tooth-
some mediums by which the most nause-
one of retnedies, cod-liver oil, may be
taken into the system. A single mecca-
noon or a square taffy is made to eitetain
a tablesiecinful of oil, but so completely
disguised that children eagerly swallow
the sweets nitleaTUTTei-poiTetatieffilleethete
elders gratefully commend this most rue-
Tke Half Was Never Telef. ce
ssful experiment in the interest• of
A young men who same to Buffalo a few medicine'
years age and engaged es business. reeent-
• Treatable Neu Industry.
ly wrote house. " Dear father.. During my Theree. • new funeral industry iis New
six years' residenea• in this ally I have eon- York. As soon as a prominetit man dies
trivet' by the exenese of prudence and his family receive through the malls a po-
tesinonly. to deposit $1.500 in the savings lit.' offer to furnish them with theenlnion•
bank." Th.. term. of pride which the fath-
of leading American journals on the de-
er aildressed to his son on receipt of this
cessed at so inueli a huielreil. If he Tirtery
gratIfYllilf intelligence would base been de-
eisleally less warm had hae son remembered Pr
eminent, the European perusals are in•
Alen. to mention Its,,.' feet that the draft• that Chided.
 The euggestIon accompanies the
he had made against the 41,11A) !mem& tip , offer that nu a!tatin ef 
such extraiits would
I be a s a miler Inanity heirloom.11,4Kieele
+MB. • -
‘91low cam She Ever Live Mina"- . La-eultiet alotien't feu' tat 
enter into
is what you often hear mill when the
proopective groom is the victim of ca-
tarrh. "flow can she bear such a
breath?" "flow resolve to link her dead
tiny with that of one with a disease,
that *inlets, arrested, will end in con-
cotnpetition With 101 y medicine.
re-rt1-114 Saved the Ilfe of W. Meil-
ler, of 406 South ith at. , St. Louie, Mo.
Ile hail Chronic Catarrh.
Thureday, January 20, has beets se-
ifultriftlistr--er- -.perhaps In ineenity-V- leeteel at to the day to_ glee 
the complt
I Lot die h Aimed that ha or tr ut-tHt; get tnentary hatfcynet-ht Beetei
t to $s
Dr. Sage's Ntarili -Remedy, and-- curt Shrrinsti he the-firnne Ma
rket 'tub.
himself before It Is too late. By drug-
gists. Wenderfal ('urea.
•••
A dispatch states it le not poiseible for
Dan Crowley, a brakeman who was run
!over by twenty cars in Milwaukee. to
eurvive tile Injuriee.
Rome teatImonlais are meat reliable,
anal if you will fiend tour mime and
&Wreak we will Pend statements of num-
ber* of the beet ettleene of N1140041111
regarding the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It
newer fella. ISO eents anti el per bottle.
1111umfectured by Mangum Root Med-
ias, Co., Nashville, Tenn. Fcr sale
t 
by all druggists.
•
W. le Hoyt yt to., Wholesale and Re-
tail Drill/04s of Rome, Ga., Ray : We
have been selling Dr. King's New Ids-
cov*ryt Electric Bitters, and IlteckIttn's
Arnica Salve for four years. !lave nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give alleh Universal satisfaction.
There have bern some wonderful cures
effected by these medicine, lit Ude city.
Several cases of pronounced Conatimp-
don have been entirely eured by the use
of • few bottle* of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken In connection with Elec-
tric linter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
builds' Hotel end Sirgird lestitste
Scat glehleen ex perteneed and SWIM
'lei Ielisaarbe..• ass. resessesia.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Patinas tumbril h.-m's' air as we., many
treated et •, rotwIt tsirrospona•ter, ad
11111e4Seed U11) .101 a 55.5 .• 111 is•nar, "4,,iud
We US, sir winal ten a me 50 stumps tee our
"Meshes' Geololloblt.'' hub mite au NEM:-
Ware. Address.: Wiese', DI 111.14LN/01R% MIL1.11.
CAL ASehe'l t WC: /Lon St Roast., N Y.
For "worn-ieit," ritti-down." dittellitated
sehassi tert..tieen. int Institut/iv 155..e,
keeeirk suet overwa.rkael WARM prte•rolly.
Dr. l'e•ree's lessowite• PriseerliNieni the twOL
ot all restesmive belle& It in 4 "
but adttlindtly fultIlbs itIttglottem tit ',bower.,
being a most pid.utt Sissitlx• flu- all those
Chnsfee teesisiseeree mei 'teems.* pseeileir to
 
et. Thai tentesent of 'noisy t hanaminde
of latch LIID• 1111111116' 11.4.4 and Sit tn.
teal Institute lams ntierded it hires' exieeteme
lu adeisting a-situ...bee for their curse end
Or. Pierce's Favorite
Is the reisiiit tine vast experience. Yoe
Internal congestion, Inflammation
and atceeatiouy Is Is a ispeelfre. It
ilia pow, rtut getierail, w I II as utortn, , tonic
and uses, iee and imparte Steer ismt pity out'u
to the whole systrtu. It cots* wealis of
stomach. Indig talon. bloating, week trick,
nttrvieral pr, re rut loser sem mit het. &goat, and
ehopeemeee, ail either pla•N, Favorite Preerelp-
tion b *MI by drug...ens limier our josittve
eisormitye. bee ensign-a. anoitul bottle.
PRICE IN-00p 11112.00.six liaTTtJa
Bend 10 (rata In damp. fo: 15e•ree's Ware
Towle.. en thecae aif 55 is, is lid emcee,
fsepet-essvensfl. tVi iii I
• tut' tferile1L A,M Nita to.s. IL; %tin :-•11“4,
Iluffal Nil.
c e's
‘Onsav‘t
AN't 1.01 SEAU
TIC.
:%.71 ft: a.,••23‘.1cOur
faX\
SICK HEADACHE,
BIlious 111r.rhylio invvisa_-.4
Ilan, I no like.* Yarn,
and Hi liou•Jittarks.
1511nnupily y'llts..1 Its or.
Pierces Plen.ant
IllemegatIve 171 let..
gents a vial, by Druggiets.
MAZES
LITI'LE
LIVER
PILLS.
RIEND
flE/iN YOUNT KOCIWINI ES.
lioraiesves es Loma. Mo. at, A. • •. al
Wyss Ilepper, W. H.
loam meets at Marioale Hall, MO slot)
Illasielpsua Meek. fret Heasley sight III alloa
molar.
OILIENT•L ellerTalt NO. IC, it. A. H.
Thoilia• IL4.4621&115 it I'
Stated ooevueatlea• Id lIoaday of earl
month at Illasoale Hall
'tomtit coma A tioitax 110.11. K.T.
Mail
beets alth Mottle), is 'sack resell at klasmii, Doermg steel BmierSr. ht. Trod. Sledging. I. C.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
SOYA I. A Kt •NCIII,MOTSI• • VILLS 421/1./W
/I., NO. 1544
foe. I. Landes, lit poet.
Meetelei and 4th Thurselat • each memo. at
J. I,Leedom' °Ors.
110A YON COUNCIL NalletteHOtilan FRISNIIM
H. Lipatiese Chief Conaseter.
Meet. st 1.1i, te V. Halle ad and Itlitleaday us
each 'swath.
t HttleTI N LOLSkis, ilk ut 
It. MI. A mlersua, Metalline.
Moot* l•t aol lira Tarsals) 1••••• mos'It al
ICH. Ander...1.o Hall.
NI li.10.6111.1CN L01101. 50.111, 11.0V
A. II Clark, te t'.
Loiter meow the 24 &ail 6th Thursdays in sc-
ary cosmos at Hoe s's Hall.
KNDOWliKST HANK, K. or P.
L.. H. Days*, Preaet.
Meets 1.1 Monday n 
A adereise's Hall 
olooth at It MI 
KNIGHTs of THE CiOLDbel C11011a.
V. W. lrabb, N. C,
Heels the lat sad Id 'relate la toe It Wtneli
in basement of umberland eresby tortes
shun h
ANC IliNT ON1)1611, OF UNITED WOKKIIIIN.
.• W. II. Lee, H. W.
These a meeting, 1.1 loot 4th Ttianlaye at He.
Canty, Route 4 Co.'. ogee.
OILMEN HI WIN L011011. NO. I. 0 0. If.
IS. Caldwell, N. tr.
Meets every Eraay night at I. IS, 0. V.
MkIn't ENCAMPMENT, No. se I. O. 0. r
Y. V Ilenderison, C. re
beer. meow Mt and at Thursday eight.. at I.
°Kola OF THU IRON HALL
John Hoax on, P. C. J.
Meets ith C e•Ineielsy in ,,'ls month at John
Muayua'•
FLOMKNICIL 1.0D011. -RD 117,-ITAPGIITKIta
ur itleMKKA.
Maas Irst Member night at r Hall
COI.ttRE 1.01)0 ES.
tett •1,0-191*--44444T-11
Meet* 1st snail Montlay eversion lu .'ac
month. T 1.'clork, at the ooir Imlfe rm, MAID
•treet, 1141,4 ol.Dev er II.yoyer and Oseeehie.
ere building. It. McNeal. President; Ned Tur•
err, See'y.
IrILICK1/4,11 1.4)114i1K5 NI). '6, l'. It. T.
Meet. 1St anal Iril TuesJav night. in eostele.
Hall, ienirt street. N. Mt .desse, W. IN; L. as
Iluelter, been:tar) •
ML'Mthii)it.', No. is, M. 1)r Ir,
Meet. St and sits Tueulaya an each  lb am
L'. it. Ir. Hall Tiatell'• bltrelt Court street
Augusta 110504.115 W. 1'; Caen, hanks le
1(1141.. *sky, Secretary
1.01)4:1C,11411. IMO. U. P. 0.
or O. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at Illoresei
sail Over-winner'. Ila 1, Main street. charts)
Jemip N. ti; William Gray, V. ti; K. W. t..1•••
P.5; Wmlhuamu (hank N. V.
MYSTIC TIE Lotnig NO. 1907, O. N. Co
01 r.
Meets lot tool Ird Wedneetax nights of each
N, atlas .lohnum, N. tr: i If RuMn ,as
f Sbe used • tow months Mfore maillseess afiend for book" T• Norma." ma frosa
axe wenn Ream Allisseta 
or ale•
141.1"15 10fAIL
CVRtitt°131. lk
B0131
50 (Ts
F,L1
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville "
CI
Near Depot.
rias Ferties, part ousts, balloter oti rs *minable
8411t 
Imo'. Apply to
PER.
I 0 PIA ti
PI 
Er 
LE.
Lig
er
•
AfiGUM ROor
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISES.KHEumATISS
SCRE-1/14.0AT 'spAylm Settmr.FtIKGBONE
EPI70oT IC. TIC. SOttPTS rut Bona
&E C •NVZID
" SARSiPP,"5.
cuKts r i.mkTISKSCROIULAs Ail UtleSeie
Or THE BLOOD. ,_
$11,T.A Ei'yr-rIF • 6 FOR
C
‘kkkrs- *t. L
L. RES MA- fir(145 of SEURALGIAriEltvicu3
0.01bACHE. 50 LI'S Put ES0N•
SOLO EYERYW HERE-
tkhD1- 'at gY ltp a lit D
kt461113 garifaCTEXPC
FIII: St I 11{1 II I. loht 4.4;tnyy
2,InstItuteel between La-eu-plmand other 111.mod remediesprove conelueively that itstabil., without a peer. Weclaim for 1.•-eu-pl-si &buil uteInfalluility few iiiiy ilaciuse for
whteh it Is ree 11,1, 111111 a (allure in
tiny elAt. Is tit tle mriy ' oored-de. Iliserna, Mere-
fula. •sypitIlle, In i•Yery atage,l'hronle ahem-
nustism. Itunntng Norse, tigers, Swellings,
tbare•••• cutoo,1 by lilpliaseaite.torearies,
Invisible l'aramites, all angry Skin ISliserstosel
anal unnatural afte•harees not linnieelhately
SindR...od by Lcoplia••a and a po e sitiv cure
551111e Inevitable result.
•• Foe reVen year. I Was111/110111Lonemiuteof
i-errupt ion. Deep atigry 
son.-.hart eaten down
,i, my bitch-hone. my testy and linden were
..1VPMJ with, 1.1011•A, my hie, tee.. and throat
rlially destroyed by th ni', KIS ell lip 1.1 
dl..Lhe
ty i he 11014 phy Melees feCeltilailins. Well[11-
41 but right V poniidol,redueed to Ilse verge of
grave, thought I witedying. I then leek
-co -pi•ii. not ill in: eliwi-,tnink 20 bottled. All
!my ewes etre healed noel Ism ns well as ever
In itly tin., A 11,1 weigh TAessimids."
!Nile. M AUGI K II A RPKR.
l-T., W. Court ist. t'ol.eiters, Mitre
, seed by all druggists anti- &niers. 111.e0 re:I
battle. II for lte.ne Str'lld fee Fe te
Me.k, "The III. dee fe."sent free. and "Con.
Odential Phyalelaii." on revel pt of LS times,.
Jilt. S. B. H A HTM AN & _CO . CI1111Willin, 0,
l'e ro•na„ Han -a-lin mid Itarete.pa, are laid
at Wholesale anal Retail by
II. B. GARNER, flopkineville, Ky.
1310"XwMECIESIe
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The ran Term wilt open an MONDAY, AU.
(JUST ID, A. experienced faculty, 'bore
oughpnetruetion and terms as heretofore. Tor
other laformatios call oa or address
NJ. 111.
Repiciaallilla Iv
M. LEWIS, PROP.
Over New Store, vehicle we new occupy,
11•• about 3 ectea of Floor Space.
The BUN KIM GUIDE tio
Mimed Sept. and Mart h.
each year. Se" 364 Ilexes.
z tnehes,svitle user
3,500 IllastratIon• a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES bolesale Prices
dereet to eannual..es on all woods tar
personal or family use. 'I.11. how to
tinier, and gives exact 1,10 of es try
thing you use. eat, Melnik. wear, or
ha.. fno with. These INA ALUA111.11
HOOKY contain tesillormation gleaned
front the markets of the world. A
copy sent PREP upon receipt of
11.1 rte. to defray expense of mailing.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1 1 1.1 14 Michigan t . hit age, Ill.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers
Maio Street, lloplIntivIlle, Kt .,
a Next door to II•n Merritt,)
Beets always in shirk the nicest assortment et
Fan, y lirweries,rmnbrsrsng everything used in
table 011111111ey; also a choice selection of tigers
and Tobaccos
Goomm rvecrwrs.% I,itl.It EKED
anywhere is Ow any 4.411- at taco store on
Youth Wm. street
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
H t•i4U1 ANia.
It H rstaialue I twit w Beam
MINIDIMCB
Clay anal 11.11
Fairleigh & Bialey,
Plpicians anSlrgion
" )(Oa'O eorner 6th and Male,
PEN TOOTS.
2
.-R CAM•
DENTIST,
ilopkinavIlle,
Ofee over H. residua al Sea.'.
Kentucky.
•TTORNSTIL.
JOHN rhl.AND reLA t)..re
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praetiee la all e warn s Cow -
woaw•alelk
thaw • Borrow MN&
Te Col ale -tatted
The Strongest,
The Sim pleet,
The Lighteet Dratt,
The Simplest K nutter,
The Mim.t thimble.
Mere of them wad than any other !tinder in
the State of evetecky.
('Ilk CKLEBRATKI,
,..smaic-s-
N. TOE CO.,
•
Merchant Tailors.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS: 
Opera
DEERING MOWERS
••e a,, 6:quids.
We hove • full dock on hand of all *Mee. We
Warrant every wagon to give parts-at sansfae.
thin or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at Mane where the warrantee is court.
We 11.1W 1111Se 111 our employ as forrillSO rD1' ante
w•gon stet machtne alepartment, Mr. ti. W.
liarditier,egbiarreslidoirg Ilelthortiughly aims -
,terstautis repaUltig-Td kTridii ow/liners, and
%%miens, Ste. We wish LID call attention Mitt
our termites are such that we can repair your
u•pstrators better and for lees llllllll Man an
IsYDI et... Send ttseiss 11 rd,fly ta, rain 4.1 Ilie
work before harvest
Barbed Wire...........
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
011, Moct umcoMeIrte ist all departments
Priest ran be relied on es being low.
Bro.1Stoves, T114WRFOI Glassware China, Goods
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit.
jugs at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds,_ Produce and Provisions,
.a.aa Soar to naeaelles. IDS Maio DIrsaa, Ky
.
I,0.114 Delivered Free to all parts of the ("It,'.
Pure Kentucky Whitt; cv
- CI 14---
NIP12111101041.1154.
 
weiRIEWIme
Any one who lilint• a pure Wbisky for pietyaltier 11011dIellial ass NM get it 
from HMO. H.
IS 4TTINHI.S Jc co.. 55 b•leeale eadallara,, grwenallmoroe ay, 
at anvils Malign
from 81 IA to Is se per gal Orden sent this arm will resolve prows aati 
careful ottootio•
he nun to, isti+H stitttlitifin I o-•
to live Mill•t• in • Maris r eat, tutJ
at We Bret halt hour • etyerrirce
• sti•ras dna to Ns ..n.,•/ thus IL ISIALPI y • better protectum than a sum-
heit.1.1555 on, reels chagrined
al dr.hg takerl al.. at W•DD
1.4.14 11 1.• nol 1..4. steal*. Ill•
SOL lor !Se" !FRANI.' Sense'
r,t in, 01 else AKA NI., 4e,..11,1,4••.-1115,it
141:t4444.01M1614ver.10.ir 011•11 WIAP ratite ser 
rsoe • garliwitl thM will keep
his dr) or the horecat storm. It Is
'1I1W1E11111 ISIAH BRAND
•• FUCAa IIIINS• faultier io every
ll'Ver Mt W th them
Get •,11,1 p.n.s., Wind anul WitterTS,4
4'..•11•- -vrr's rob Kraut Sulo•es
Sn't au,. owe, Slyest rtor•t erprr
tscatsioein. t I ••' ot.ons Si,. 11.41,m, 1111•••.
+++++++++++++++ I ++4.4444+
Caldw4111 & Randle,
SEWINEVMACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL No. 19 9th lot,- ,p 1.C1 rs. ICemtlacIcy.
PER SATISFACTIOAI
if \ I KR-. IN
ng Guttering and Outside Work.
New Hcme Sag Machine Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Union S4sArt• N.Y. Ch.c.ap, IL 8t. tools, Its.
Allots., 64. Onto. Ire. his Francisco, Csi.
-OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Repairing Neatly silD1 iptly 1.one. We are the oult partici. as town it tot ankle all ken
de
eialvanite-I Iron Mork
Pictures, Frames
—AN )
A full deck of Books. Stitt llllll .ry, and .4eikool Supplier, orders by mail promptly attfarleif
teasel satisfaction gilaryliL4 ed. 1 bea Pest Ionise Ili the country.
Hain art et
ICAYONT.
EV ANSVILLS. "SP
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., lk L Baldwin & Co. and Arlington PianoA_Pianos.
They have not only ths largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3113/STIE3Sir coma,431.1&11W ss, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE. KY,
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Chunni Strut
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